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Vol. L WELLESLEY, MASS., NOVEMBER 29, 1956 No. 16 
B. Responsibility, Burnside ~60 , 
0
'Absurdity Fill To Top (~Jass 
Sartre's Life As President 
"I exi~t. Everything is nothingness 
except what exists in me and 
throtlOh me," ai;serted Carlo Roger 
Froncois, assii;tant professor of 
French. examinh1g Existentialist 
philosophy in 'a lecture sponsored 
by th<' Education Col:lllD!ttee last 
Monday night. 
Speakin.g on "Jean-Paul Sartre: 
An Example of Exbtentialism". M. 
Franco'iq first impersonated an Ex-
istentialist examining his own phil-
osophy. Then, resuming hill own 
identity, he examined Sartre as a 
man of letters who has successfully 
given literary expression to this 
lll~gntivistic philosophy of life. 
Life Is Absurd 
tn foading up to the Exist.e11tia-
u~t conclusion that life is ab,;urd 
and fLlled with anguish, anxiety, and 
"terrifying freedom", M. FranC'ois 
first traced "hb" philosophical geneo-
togy. including such figures as Ores-
tes, Job. Kierkegaard. and Neitzche. 
"But e\'en the most pessimistic of 
these failed me in the end," he said. 
They either glorified Man or in some 
way allowed for his redemption 
through a medium outside himself. 
Man's role in life is to recognize 
Us absttrdlty; his only greatness is 
t-o remain free and noi to add to 
the absurdity, as by killing himself. 
Accordi.n.g to M. Fr.anc.-ois, to be 
"free" in this philosophy is to be 
true to oneself and to others. But 
this freedom based on authenticity 
la terrible and terrifying because 
it implies responsibility. 
Continued On }age Two 
Mary Ann Burnside ~ 
Freslunen took their frrst step last 
week toward becoming an "official" 
class on the Wellesley campus. elect-
ing 1\fary Ann Burnside as president 
of '60. 
Mary Ann waR offi<'iaTiy inagurated 
November 21, when, with the tra-
ditional rose, ~he was run around to 
the chapel steps by Laurie Richards 
'59, presid<>nt of last year's fresh-
man class. This climaxed six days 
of voting in which 78 percent of 
the class or '60 cast ballots for four 
candidates up for the top freshman 
position. An estimated 300 girls of 
the 483 members of the class met 
the four aspirants at an informal 
get-acquainted tea November 14, 
President Glvey Plans 
'Tm looking forward to meeting 
Continued On Page Two 
Issue of the Week 
Miss Evans Ponders Effect 
Of UN on Middle East Crisis 
Walter It. Fleischer 
Miss Evans 
by Sigrid Spolen '59 
The present crisis in the Middle 
East "may serve to strengthen the 
"'> United Nations," according to Miss 
Alona E. Evans, associate professor 
ill the d e p a r t m en t of Political 
Sc.lence. 
Commenting on the effect of re-
cent developments upon the seventy. 
six nation body, she stressed that 
"it is a terribly interesting but high· 
ly complex question and it would be 
rash to make predictions." 
Po llc:e Action May Help 
The U.N. police action "might be 
meaningful if it is more than a ges-
ture," she declared. Remarking that 
"'this action has e prece,dent in Ko-
rea," she said that in the Suez Canal 
crisis "it is more of a police force 
than a military measure." 
Miss Evans stated that the U.N. 
will have to consider the "se1·ious 
politic-al and economic facto1·s in-
volved." Slae pointed out that the 
effectiveness or its police action "will 
depend on Egypt's acceptance, be-
cause the Egyptians have a tendency 
to interpret the charter as they see 
fit." 
Much Depends On Egypt 
"The U. N. will have to find out to 
what extent Nasser is the leader of 
the Arab Bloc," since. she noted. "it 
will have to turn to the increasing 
strength of thi~ bloc into a positive 
force before a solution can be 
reached." 
Discussing the economic as!)1)ct of 
the Middle East question, Miss Evans 
stated that the counti·ies of Southern 
Asia and the Pacific will soon "feel 
the pinch from the stopping of com-
merce through the canal.'' 
"The nations of the British Com-
monwealth, India, Pakistan, Ceylon, 
Australia, and New Zealand are all 
dependent on the Canal and i£ the 
pinch is too great we can't know 
what will develop," she asserted. 
S.O. and Chapel are sponsoring 
jointly a clothing drive for Hun-
garian relief which began Novem-
ber 26 and will last through next 
week. Boxes are located in the 
dormitories. Contributions are 
encourage11. 
.... _,.~~~~~~.....,~~~~~-
Senate to Vote on Court. Change; 
Group t~ Discuss Grey Book Tests 
SO Drive I-las Failed! 
From the S. 0. Board, Reps, and concerned contributors: 
S. 0.'s annual fund drive has fallen short of its goal 
by $2500. Wellesley's failure means that over half of the 
schools to which we contribute will be short teachers, or 
that 5 '6 of our American Allocations will be without our 
pledges, or that we will have to break our promises to 
Care, UNESCO, and other organizations desperately in need 
of our aid. ' 
Can we accept this failure? Th.is is the first time, in 
our knowledge, that we have fallen drastically short of 
our goal Has this lack of social consciousness arisen grad-
ually? Or have we in one short year lost sight of our moral 
responsibility, our good will, our belief in world unity 
through service? Certainly we at Wellesley 'l!njoy prosperity, 
But can we lel our contentment degenerate into apathy 
toward the rest of the world? 
This is a period of world crisis. The Hlmgarians need 
relief. We would like to be able to raise funds to bring 
Hungarian students to American colleges. However, WE 
MUST MEET OUR PRESENT GOAL. We earnestly hope 
that a reconsideration of these values will lead you to 
further contributions in the following ways: 
1) Contact your Dorm Rep. 
2) Give through Chapel collections. 
3) Bring your money to the Controller's Office. 139 
Green. 
4) Send, through the House Mail to the Controller's 
Office, a check made out to Wellesley College Ser· 
vice Fund. 
SALK VACCINE 
Simpson Infirmary is giving first and second injections of polio 
vaccine Wednesday and Thursday, December 5 and 6, from 8:00 
12:00 a.m. and l:OC).3:00 p.m. 
Fees: for first shots: student~ $ .50 
adults $1.50 
for second shots: students $1.00 
adults $l.50 
Make appointments at the Tnfonnation Bureau. 
A final vote on th~ changes in the 
judkial system and a discussion oa 
the results of the Grey Book test. 
will highlight the open discussion of 
Senate tonight at 7:45 p.m., in the 
Senate Room of College Hall Il. 
"The Honor Basis must be moN 
than a set of r~gulati.>ns, and an opeaa 
discussion will make them come alive. 
The only way that this uew method 
will be clfta:tive is if everyone comee 
and brings new ideas," explained KaT 
Stulcup '57, president of C.G. 
To Discuss Library Problem 
Kay felt that an open discussion 
would be more helpful Uian proposala 
in dealing with some types of col· 
lege p1·oblems. A new problem which 
is to be disrussed is the "honest bof'. 
rowing" policy of the library. Kay re. 
marked that this L~ a growil:!g con-
cern and must have a pradical so-
lution. 
The court revision to "streamline 
the functioning of the judicial sys. 
tem'' by establishing one general 
court composed of faculty, aclmini· 
stration and students is the work of 
i\tarcia Wright '57 .. chief justice. 
Also included in the change are 
the shrinking of the :1ppellate Court 
Committee and the consolidation ol 
the positions of the president of Col· 
Iege Government and tJhe senior vice-
president into on-e position held bJ' 
a junior member. 1f Senate's vot.. 
is affirmative. this r<>organization will 
become a permanent part of the 
G1·ey .Book. 
The discussion on 'he Grey Book ia 
the culmination of che efforts to de-
termine student opinion about the 
Honor Basis gleaned from the data 
of this year's tests. The test ~ 
Continued 011 Page Ten 
Greeli Students Discuss Country's Place 
In Co11te1nporary futernational Affait·s 
"The people in G\'cece are very 
much concerned with the present 
wonld situation, especially •those de-
velopments in the Middle Flast," was 
tihe joint opinion of Alice Dracos 
'60 and Daphne Phyladopoulou '59, 
who have recently come to this 
country from Greece. 
Alice answe~d when asked about 
the Greek point of view on the 
EgYPtian question, "Greece has 
sided with Egypt, unofficially of 
course, against England because of 
the Cyprus incident." Daphne added, 
"We feel, however. that the question 
of the possession of the Suez is 
such a general question that it 
shou-ld be brought up in connection 
with other canals-the Dardanelles 
and Panama, for iru;lance." 
U. N. Disappoints Greece 
Both gixls agredtl that Greece is 
very much disappointed in the 
United Nations because of Cyprus. 
"They have twice refused to dis-
cuss the matter,'' Alice said. It is 
her opinion th<it sooner or later 
England will l-Ose Cyprus as she has 
lost all her other possessions. 
Daphne commented. "The argu-
ment that England uses is that 
Cyprus is necessary to her as a 
military base. She says thi.o; argu. 
ruent is rendered worthless by the 
fact that Greece would most prob-
ably allow her to keer a base there 
in any case. ''Therefore, it ls ob-
vious," Daphne conclud<.:d, "that 
Kar en Slgnelf 
Two Greek students, Allee Dracos '60, and Daphne Phylactopovlu '5' 
pause before 1 map of the ir homeland. 
Enf{land has no material interest a Democratic "Congress?" wu 
in Cyprus. She wants it only for her )aphne's first reaction. 
prestige.,. Both girls agreed tflat although 
America Lost Prestige 
Turning from the international 
scene to the recent elections, Daphne 
and Alice were ready to voice their 
opinions on the American pheno-
mena. "I was sure that Eisenhower 
would win but I'm a little perplexed 
as to how things work. How can a 
Republican government work with 
..... • .. "' 
Eisenhower is very popular abroad, 
America has lost prestige in Greece 
because of its stand on Cyprus. "The 
Greek people are not so willing now 
to believe that America is alway1 
for freedom and the free world. 
Its action in the Cyprus incident 
was a contradiction of this," stated 
Alice. 
Co11tiM1ed on !'age Teit 
Tl1ere's Still Time 
What ls giving? We believe that it is not picking up the 
loose change on your bureau as you see an S. 0. rep approaching. 
Nor is it explaining, "My family gives so much to charities." 
Really giving is giving at a sacrifice to yom S:!lf. 
This is a time of world crlsls. Other colleges have joined the 
nation-wide attempt to help the Hungarians. Any funds which 
S. 0. can raise above those already pledged to other American 
and European service organizations will be rushed to this worthy 
project. 
'But for the first time the S. 0. drive has Callen short of 
its original goal. Some have given as much as they can, but 
many others have not. In part. this is due to a Jess enthusiastic 
and knowledgeable approach on the part of the S. 0. reps who 
often lost opportunities to sell their cause. 
However, the channels through which contributions may 
still be made are listed on the first page of this issue. It is not 
too late to make this important drive a more successful one! 
01tr Slip Is Sl1owing 
Concrete imagery ls not necessary for those who have ever 
taken a tumble down the Hazard Quad catwalk or the walk in 
back of Munger. 
If a tumble down the walks could be directly •raced to 
high heels, haste, or•ice, the situation might be bearable. But, 
as matters stand, the walks can still trip us even when we are 
clad in loafers, proceeding at a snail's pace, and in fairest 
weather. 
Oh boy! Nou.• it's snowing! 
------------ -
We definitely reel something could be done to rectify the 
situation. The ascent might be made more gentle, a new surface 
might be added, or even long steps substituted. 
We suggest that the matter be officially referred to Building 
and Grounds. However, we do recognize that Buildings and 
Grounds cannot effect a change until student public opinion 
makes itself heard in support Thus we are placing sign-up 
sheets in the four quad houses and Munger. We urge all students 
to sign them if they feel the dangers of catwalks are real 
enough to warrant investigation and improvement. 
Wellesley Welcomes Bard 
In Shakes1leare Fall Scenes 
Campus Couriel' 
by Lois Narwitt '58 
The Bard of bawdy Elizabethan 
England held court at Wellc~ley as 
Shakespeare Society recently pre· 
sented scenes from its namesake's 
comedy "Much Ado About Nothing." 
Wellesley did not shame the Bard 
in its salute. It would de difficult 
New York, New York. Columbia plan will be effective with the class 
University's student board has given of 1958. 
to disfigure Shakespt>are's magnifi· 
cent sensitivity to human nature. and 
the college cast not only kept the 
pace brisk and sparkling but aho 
radiated their own enjoyment to the 
audience. 
support to the eventual establish- l,lnder the ruling passed by the 
ml:nt of an honor system in the hope faculty the minimum standard in the 
of curtailing the slr6ng competition major field at the Pnd of the junior 
for marks which is believed to be year and again at the middle of the 
tlhe cause of much of the cheating on ' senior year will be a C- average. A 
exams. The board admits, however, I student whose work fulls be)ow this 
that an indoctrination period of sev·' point will be dropped Crom ihe col-
eral years would be necessary before lege. 
Humor Presented Well 
Benedick, of the main characters 
in the scenes presented, spoke some 
of the play's choicest wit. The audi-
ence, too, played its part well by 
catching even the subtle innuendos. 
The very brief appearance of the 
rotund constable, D o g b e r r y, was 
charming classical corn. Jean Fuller 
squeezed her comedy-packed lines to 
their real peak effect in such out-
bursts as "God save the foundation!" 
the pro&ram could be put into full Bridgeport, Connecticut. The Unl-
t&rce. versity of Bridgeport is planning re-
Wllllamstown, Massachusetts. The vbions in the fraternity pledging 
procedure so that "the cut-throat 
minimum requirement for remaining dog eat dog days" will be over. Plot Dissection Confusing 
in college during the junior and The main change, now in heated dis-
aenior year at Williams College ha« cussion, would have tht> fraternities 
been changed to take into account accepting pledges who have con. 
plus and minus grades which were sidered the house ns second or th1td 
The only failure 01 the production 
derived from dissection or the plot, 
a fatal undertaking !or any Shake-
spearean play. Shakespeare's plots 
are a delicate balance of compound 
interweaving events not I e n d i n g 
previously disregarded. The new choice. 
, themselves to fragmentation. 
Frosh President.•• ... ,-------------..
1 
The six scenes presented were well ('ale11dar 
Continued from Page One Thursday, November 29 Sartre . • • 
and working with all the girls in 
the class," enthusiastically declared 
the MW president. "During the 
tourse of the year, I hope we can 
become even more unified as a class 
through working together - every 
one of us!' 
Mary Ann's official business com· 
mences with the election of the other 
officers of the class: vice·president, 
secretary, treasurer, court represen· 
tetive, and an executive committee 
which will be composed of five mem-
bers. 
To Draw Up Charter 
With .the help of the freshman 
dorm reps, the president-elect is form-
ing plans for the coming elections. 
Sometime next week, members of 
'60 will have an opportunity to nomi· 
natc for the remaining offices. 
"With this accomplished, we've got 
to look forward to the first of the 
year," staled 'fary Ann. •At this 
time we have the job of dra'Wing up 
a constitution for the class. From 
that time on, we'll have a continuous 
round of activtties - the class prom, 
banner hunt, and Tree Day. We want 
to make each the best we know how!" 
The new president, a resident of 
Davis Han, hails from Evanston, Ill., 
and is a graduate of Evanston Town-
ship High School. During her senior 
year she served as editor of the high 
school paper, treai.urer of the Girl's 
Club, and a member of the student 
council. 
7:45 p.m. Pendleton, I,ecture, "Decem- Co?1tinued from Pone One brlst Exiles In Siberia." . See Scholarly " 
Scoops. Everything Contradicts Everything 
Friday, November 30 
8:15 a.in. Chapel Servke, Miss Teresa He further explainc•d that while a 
G. t'rlsch,_ Dl'on or Students. "free" Existentialist is not respon-liaturday, December 1 8:15 a.m. Chapel Service, Mary-Allee slble to human nature, he is rcspon-
Kreutzer '57. sible to himself and other indivi-M~~~. 1:i~rya~~ ~~~oosc~·::i~rl~e~:~~~°s~· duals. This necessitates constantly 
Sunday, December 2 living in the present, making deci· 
11:00 a.in. Chapl'l Service. The Rev. llllda L. lves, :O.tember of Staff of Rural sions, and weighing actions. Hence, 
Institute, Cornell University, Ithaca, in fighting for freedom, freedom is New York. , 
7:15 p.m. Colleee Hall IJ. Meeting of necessarily ilmitcd and life is thus 
Chapel Fellowship. "hell on earth." Monday, December 3 
8:15 a.m. Chapel Service. !'tllss Clapp, Speaking about Sartre as a man 
President of the College. of letter " F a · · t d t 7:00-7:30 p.m. Towl'r Court, Le Cen- s, •"· r nco1s pom e ou 
tre Francals. ~·rench Ohlrtsmas Songs. that Existentialism, permitting no 
Tuesday, December 4 Divinity, knows no blame: there is 8:15 a.m. Chapel Service, ML<li ~arlon 
E. Stark, Mathematics department. only the Absurd to curse. The Ex-
7:30 p.m. Rec Bulldlne. "Where Art · t t• 1· t th S t b • th Thou? - A Christian Scientist Answers." IS en ia IS au or, ar re emg e 
Mr. Joseph Herd, Head of the Christian prime example, curses" the social 
Science College Organization. world by disclosing the terrible 7:45 p.m. Pendleton Hall. Horton Lee. 
ture: •Augustus ln lhe Aenled." See "truth" of the times to the reader, 
Scholarly Scoops. h I " · · I I Wednesday, December s w c s exerc1smg 1is recdom to 
8:15 n.m. Chapel Service. Mr. Joseph read. "He also may call on the 
L. Sulllvan, Hl~lory T>cpartrncnt. latter to do something about it. Thursday, December 6 
A~~'e5r:o:;1·.5~~a1>el Service, Ann Stewart According to :'\f. Francois, in Jitera· 7:30 p.m. Pendleton. ''Looking AhE>ad." lure, which may be called "a certain 
The Hon. Joseph w. Martin. See Sebo- way of wanting freedom", Sartre's 
larly Scoops. Existentialbm becomes more than 
Editor's note: 
Letters to the editor will be 
published with the name of the 
iuthor withheld by request, but 
the original copy the editor re-
ceives must bear the writer's sig-
nature. Unsigned letters received 
in the past weeks will not appear 
in News until the authors have 
identified themselves. 
the dry, almost "absurd" sy~tcm 
which it borders on in philosophy. 
Here, there is a "dynamic inter· 
action" between author and reader, 
through the media of novels and 
of confidence in the Freedom of 
Man." Mr. Francois illustrated this 
with specific reference to NatLsea 
drama, which represents and "act 
and the trilogy, The Age of Reason, 
The Reprieve, and Troubled Slup. 
chosen to deal only with the dual 
romances of Benedick and B<>atrice, 
and Claudio and He!'o. The problem 
was that this plot was not introduced 
clearly in the summary and the au-
dience was thrust into a ma~s of 




Elizabeth C. Althouse '57 to William 
F. Dean, M.I.T. '57. 
Judy Aron '57 to Herbc'it Rubin, 
Queen's College '51. Brooklyn Gradu-
ate School '55, Harvard Graduate 
School '58. 
Jane Kearney '57, to Randall Philip 
Garrett, Texas Technological College. 
Vktoria Liebson '58, to David Gold· 
berg, Harvard College '54, Harvard 
Law '57. 
Alice Jo Maisel '58 to Marshall A. 
Lichtman, Cornell U. '55, U. ol Buf-
falo M<'dical School '60. 
Carol F. Grossman '57 to Stanley 
Levy, Harvard College '56, Colum· 
bia Law "59. 
Natalie Peterson '57, to William 
Henry Locke Anderson, Williams •55, 
Harvard Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences '58. 
Myrna Rulnick '57 to Arnold H. 
J{lau, Harvard College '54, Harvard 
Law '57. 
All addltions and corrections for 
the News phone book should be 
sent to News office, Green 
Hall, before Dec. 3. 
These will be published in the 
issue of Dec. 6. 
Wel~esley College Hews 
Entered as second ela!'S matter, Oc· 
tober 10, 1919, at the Post Office at Wei· 
lesley Branch, Boston, Mass., under the 
Act of ~larch 8. 1879. AcceplAnce for 
malling at special rates of postage pro-
vided for in section 1103, Act of Octo-
ber l, 1917. authorized October 20. 1919. 
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Barn's Play Mixes 
Illusion, Reality, 
And Skilled Acting 
by Marsan Ceckhof! 'SB 
ond Bell Gale '57 
Six grimly-clad characters• may not 
have found an author while wander· 
Ing around an undressed Alumnae 
stage, but they found and deserved 
a highly apprecinlivc audience. 
Barnswallows selected the adapta-
tion of Tyrone Gutherie and Michael 
Wagner of Luigi Pirandello's SiJ' 
Characters in Search of an Author 
for its fall production. Dealing with 
thP "relationship between reality 
and illusion'' the play opens when 
six charat'ter~ from an unfinished 
play appear Jn the midst of a Barn 
rehearsal, and beg a chance to stage 
their lives. 
When the Characters do "act" the 
Actors claim 1t wouldn't go over on 
stage, and the Characters accuse the 
Actors of unrcalit~'. IIence the play 
seems to a-.k both implicitly and ex· 
plicitly what the purpose of the play 
can be. Since Actors and Charnc-
ters seem to conclude that art and 
reality can't be bridged, the play is 
interesting and charming because it 
attempts this impossibility. 
The Crcqu<'nt reference by the 
characters to life at Wellesley l~ 
more confusing than it is illuminat-
ing to the theme. Both direct.or 
and leading lady were so much mort' 
Broadway than collegiate that tbe 
references to Wellesley made these 
people more incredible and remote, 
while the opposite was intended. 
Characters Effuse 
Lucienne Schupf '59, who played 
the Daughter, one of the main Char· 
acters, gave an effective performanct' 
at first, but failed to develop the 
role as the play went on, maintain· 
Ing the same tone of voice de~pite 
the changes In the situations. She 
also had a tendency to overact, but 
this may ha,·e been on purpose, to 
stress the idea that reality often 
appears overdram:itlc and unbelie..-. 
able. Though sometimes dominated 
by his daughter in_ their tirades, 
George Bishop g;ive a sympathetic 
interpretation. 
Hunny Koelln '57. as the Mother, 
contrasted with her Daughter by 
playing her part with simplicity and 
without melodrama. Though claim· 
ing to be an "unrealizedn character, 
Wayne Westland as the Son gave a 
brilliant display or discomfiture. The 
Actors' composition on stage as a 
group was always effective. 
Actors Amuse 
When Eugene Pell as Dlrcctor 
an<! Joann Soloff '59 as leading 
lady could be regarded as off-camp· 
us personalities their perplexity was 
entertaining. Paula Kaplan '57, as 
Madame Pace, provided a refreshing 
touch of earthy reality. 
Staging, scenery, and costuming 
contributed effectively to the p1·ob· 
lems of play within play. The play-
ers continued their arguments fully 
in character as easily on a full bare 
stage, as in a crowded space before 
a gray curtain. 
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Challenge in Social W orl{ 
Stit11ulates W ellesleyites 
Sel•olarly Seoops ... 
Campus Talks Travel Through Time Ft·om Ancient Greece to U S Politics 
Final Poster Lecture Ronald Symes will discuss ·'Augustus 
in the Aeneid.'' 
"Social work provides an oppor-
tunitv to see what happens at the 
bottom of our academic hill," dc-
elatoed Beth Schultz '58. chairman of 
the Volunteer Service Committee. 
Describing the great Tarlety of sc.-
cinl work that Wellesley girl« do in 
Boston and vicinity, Beth u~ed her 
own work as an example. She is 
1.teaching English b,, an Armenian 
family which just came to the United 
States from Jerusalem. 
Students Assist At Hospitals 
•settlement houses, hospitals. and 
old people's homes provide the ma-
jor opportunities for social work," 
explained Beth. The most popular 
place is the ~etrnpolitan State Hospi· 
t.al in Waltham where student social 
workers work with mentally disturb-
ed childre.n. They serve as contact 
for the children with the outside 
world. 
In settlement houses. which are 
organized in impoverished areas 
..,.here tension between racc.-s and 
elasse« runs high, Wellesley social 
workers are in charge of a group 
of children who come to the houses 
iafter school. The girls teach clay 
modeliug, ballet dancing, and knit-
tmg. They also lead general athletic 
activities. 
Work With Disabled 
Perkins Institute for the Blind and 
the Bay State RehabiliLation Center 
offer other opportunities for social 
work, Beth pointed out. Helen D'-
Orsay ·59 has been playing basket· 




At Your Service 
WELLESLEY 5-2200 
hands and is helping a man who 
formerly was a printer to set type 
\\ ilh his folse hand. Kit tr Riley '59 
is working at the Boston Nursery for 
blind babies. 
In old people's homes, girls hold 
bridge classes, run movies. and simp· 
ly talk with the old people. Beth 
explained that often girls go with 
a case worker to the 11-0me of an 
old person and in this way get to 
know them individually. One old 
man wanted to paint; a Wellesley 
girl is serving as his model. 
Need Interest, Not Talent 
November 29, 7:30 p.m., Art Build· 
Ing. The third of a series of lcc· 
lures entitled "Graphic Arts and 
Poster Design" will be given this 
evening by ~1iss Lois C. Swirnoff "r 
the Art department. 
The first lecture was open lo all 
students, both those in studio and 
Jab art courses and particularly to 
those people outside whQ find them-
selves called upon to advertise va-
rious campus activities and events. 
In the following sessions the stu-
This Norton lecture. sponsored by 
Lhe Latm department is particularly 
recommended to students of La•in 
and Intcrdcpartmcnlal 107 but is of 
interest Lo all students of literature 
:'vlr. $)•mes, Camden Professor of 
Ancient History at Oxford Univ~r­
sity. is currently a vi~iling professor 
at Harvard. He is the author of 
The Homaa Revolution, and secliona 
of Tlte Cambridge Ancient History, 
as well as a book on Tacitus now 
the press. 
Joseph Martin On Campus 
dents have explored the !undamen· December 6, 7:30 p.m., Pendleton. 
A big sister-Jillie sister system has tals of design and the principles of "Looking Ahead" will be the title 
been set up at the Framingham Re· of Minority Leader Joseph Martin's 
formatory for girls. Students work lettering within the framework or a lecture, open to everyone interested 
with one girl and get to know her poster by participating in the exccu- and sponsored by Young Republicans. 
well. Beth pointed out that no spe· lion and design of one. lie will discuss problems confront-
cial talent is necessary to do social John H .. nde rson lng people in the next few years ill 
· I · u Sullivan to Speak On Exiles 
work. An interest m peop e JS ie Representatl~e Martin relation to the contemporary polil..i· 
only requirement. November 29, 7:45 p.m., Agora. The cal scene. Henry V On Screen 
Emphasizing U1e responsibility, she Slavic Society will present Joseph L. He was Speaker or the House of 
remarked, "You have to consider it Sullil'an, assistant professor of His· December l , 7 :15 p.m. and lO:OO Representatives in 1952 when the Re-
as a job. People depend on you and tory in a lecture on "The Decembrisl p.m., Pendleton. " Henry V" will be publicans controUcd the House and 
look forward to your coming." She· E.xiles in Siberia." Everyone is in- the first of the three Saturday night has since represented his party as 
explained that all social work is done vited. movies for which the college has set Minority Leader as he did befol'e 
through the Volunteer Service Bu· The Decembrisls were the Rus· aside a special fund this year. Run· 1952. An active nation-wide cam-
reau .in Boston which organizes volun- sian Revolutionists who were ex· ning two and a quarter hours, the paigner, be was chairman of the Re. 
leer service according to greatest ·ned from their country in 1826. Mr. film is a teclrnicolor academy-award publican National Convention in Sall 
need and availability of people from Sullivan will focus his talk on their winner. Laurence Olivier will be seen Francisco last summer 
individual organizations. contributions as exiles and the ways in the tllle role, and Robert Newton "Ile is a pleasant, informal down· 
WBS is asking for volm:.teers to 
put finishing to• ~hes on gifts to 
be sold at the Christmas Bazaar, 
December 10-14. Volunteers are 
needed for Saturday afternoons. 
December 1 and 8. Contact Rinda 
Ki!lley, Beebe. 
that their exile affected them. portrays the second lead. to-earth speaker," says Pushpa Nand, 
Mr. Sullivan has devoted much Aenld's Augustus Analyxed '57 head of Forum. who met llilD 
study to the problems of exiles in under the Wellesley-Vassar Inlem-
general. He feels that the Dccem- December 4, 7:45 p.m., Pendleton. ship Program in Washington la~ 
brists are particularly interesting as "'A distinguished historian of Ancient summer. After the lecture all in· 
they represented some of the most terestcd students will have an op-
important families of Russia and Rome and a delightful and brilliant portunity to 1>articipate in a qll<!s-
migbt have played a major part in lecturer" according to l\1lss ;.\Iargaret lion and answer period and to meet 
Russia's future development. Taylor of the Latin department, Mr. the llon. Mr. Martii. informally. ~~~~~~~-~~~---------....... ---~ ..... ....,;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;; 
GLASSES BY @· 
THE WELLESLEY OPTICAL CO., INC. D_.~, 
Serving The Eyes That Serve You ~ 
Prescriptions Fiiied • Contact Lenses • Repairs Made - _ 
Your Only Local Guild Optician 
WE 5-2423 574 WASHINGTON <Seiler Block) 
GEITING READY FOR THE HOUSE DANCES 
or GETTING READY FOR CHRISTMAS 
We may have what you want 
HILL & DALE 
Malel ~--wJtk 1\1~ r 
WINSTON is always good company! 
•Here's a cigarette you and your date can 
get together on! Winston flavor is rich, 
full - the way you like it. And the one and 
only Winston filter does its job so well 
the flavor really comes through! For finer 
filter smoking, make a date with Winston! 
Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette! 
I 
) I { •• l ! 
'~ I I 
• t 
~ . 
t • l 
I C f 1 •j 
11. J, Rl!VN0LH 
TOBACCO co .• 
.. .. 
• 
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Search of Wide W or Id Reveals 
Distant Lands Offer 
Seniors /or 
lllterested in working abroad af-
ter gNduation? A feVi Wellesley 
girls find such positions each year . 
11ccordlng to Mrs. Joan F. Bishop, 
e rector .of the Placement Office. 
Location is usually a prime fac-
t or in accounting for the popularity 
• f f6reign jobs, noted Mrs. Bishop, 
since the t~ pe of work is scldom very 
di.ff'erent Crom that found in the U.S. 
Pay rates are f requently less than in 
'Ibis country, ranging from room and 
beard in some Service Projects to a 
eomfortable income in office work and 
Government jobs abroad. 
Obtain Jobs Here 
with an overseas office, explained 
Mrs. Bishop. A number of newspa· 
pers and magazines send experienced 
representatives abroad for on·lhe-
scene coverage of trends or even ts. 
An overseas teach ing position may 
be the answer for the college g radu-
ate who wants to teach and is fluent 
in at least one foreign language, 
pointed out Mrs. Bisho p. In F rance 
and Germany there are one year 
assistantships to teach English, avail· 
able through the Institute or Inter-
national Education. Positions in the 
Near East may be found through 
the Near Eai.t College Association 
and in Asia and Africa through mis-
sion schools of several denomina· 
tions. 
How does one get a job abroad? Service Projects Offer Opportunities 
Contrary to popular belief, it is safer 
and easier to secure work before 
:leaving the states than to searcl1 in 
Europe, Mrs. Bishop advised. The 
main drawback is obtaining a work 
permiit :from foreign governments if 
JOU have only a traveler's visa. 
A number of U.S. organizations 
tueh ai; the State Department, Army, 
Navy, and Air Force have openings 
abroad for those with secretarial 
skills. The American Red Cross 
hires recreation aides for its mill· 
tary hospitals. Lifetime diplomatic 
eareers are arnilable in the Foreign 
Service; however requirements are 
strict and all applicants must take 
the Foreign Service Officers Exam. 
Busln~~ Firm• Offer Positions 
A second source of jobs wjth a 
foreign locale is the Ameri.can .firm 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN ART 
Service Projects are a less well· 
knidWn type of overseas job. Work 
camps sponsored by organizations 
like the Amerk•an Friends Service 
Committee and the World Council 
of Churches try to bring relief and 
aid to people in many areas of the 
world. 
Pay in these camps ls frequently 
no more than room and board. How-
ever the work is rewarding and pro-
vides· an excellent opportunity to be-
come acquainted with the people and 
the country, st~ssed Mrs Bishop. 
She not~d that this type of work is 
more popular as a short term occupa-
tion than as a long term job. 
Additional information on oppor-
tunities for overseas employment is 
available at "the Placemenit Office. 
Students may also write any or.ganiza· 
tion with branches or positions 
abroad. 
Hill, Mary Ann. Picture TNtinee, 
TIME, Inc., New York New York. 
Amundson, Nancy. Danforth Fellow, 
Danfol"th Foundation, st. Louis, Huftlphrey, Carol. Executive Trainee, 
)Ussourl. _Hahne & Company, Newark, New 
Jersey. 
Atwood, Jane (Mrs. Von Allen Sow-
ers). .secretary to Mr. Edward 
Forbes. Fogg Art Mu~eum, Cam· 
bridge, Massachusetts. 
lhrnard, Su&an (M rs. Charle5 M. 
McMiiian). Teacher ot Grade 7, 
Memorial Junior High School,. Key 
West, Florida. 
Buck, Sandra (Mrs. Malcolm Douglas). 
Saleswuman, Parents' Institute, 
Woashingiton, D.C. 
Canaday, Carol (Mrs. Timothy M. 
Brown, J r.).Teaeher ~f Grade 5, 
Richland Elementary School, Fort 
Worth, Texas. 
Cassel, Betsy (Mrs. Lawrence Stern). 
Photograph Collection Assistant, 
Art Lib1 a·rY, Yale University, New 
Ifoven, Connecticut. 
f leger, Loui$e. Asgi9fant ln Market-
ing S(,rvice Division, Shell Oil 
Compar.y, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Gamble, Lisbeth. Secret.ary to an 
Edilu · Doubleday and Company, 
New York, New York. 
Hermos, Nadia. Teaching Assistant, 
Grade I, Elizabeth Morrow School, 
Englewood, New Jersey and Part-
timt. Stud<•nt of Filucation, Colum-
bia Unherisity, New York, New 
York. 
.._ 
Jones, Frances. Assistant 
Filuc.ation Department, 





lsoacs, Dianne (M rs. Thomas A. Well. 
Clerk.al Assistant, Wellt-sley Col-
lege Library, Wellesley, Massachu-
setts. 
Muth, Nancy (Mrs. Wllllam W. Clem-
ents). Records Clerk, Deans' Office, 
School of Fine Arts, University of 
Pennsylvania, Pihiladelphla, Penn-
sylvanla. 
Newton, Po lly, Assistant In the Ad· 
vertising Department, Grosset & 
Dunlap, New York, New York. 
Nitze, Heid i. Si.ndent of Painting, 
Boston Museum of Fine Artl>, Bos-
ton, Massachusetts. 
Riley, Martha IMrs. Arthur M. Pap-
pas). Teacher of English and 
Speech, Harley School, Brighton, 
New York. 
Smith, Noel. Sol'lal Service Secretary, 
Frontier Nursing As~ociation, Well-
dover, KentU"Cky. 
Wylie, Susan. Student of Design. 
School of Fine Artb, Yale Univer-
sity, New Haven Conn~cticut. 
il 
--rt ~ 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN ASTRONOMY 
Forger, Ann. Mathematical Assistant, 
Lincoln Laboratories. Lexington, 
Massachusetts. 
Hinds, Julie. Research Assistant, 
Dearborn Observatory, North-
western Univer,,ity, Evanston, lll. 
Snyder, Nancy. Astronomer, U. S. 
Naval Observatory, Washington, 
D. C. 
Stephens, Cynthia. Rcsea1-ch Assis· 
tant in Astronomy, Jfaverford Col· 
lege, Haverford, Pennsylvania. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN 
BIBLICAL HISTORY 
Angell, Dorothy (Mrs. Scott V. 
Rutherford, J r.). Secretary to Di-
rector of Libraries, Columbia Uni-
versity, New York, New York. 
Atkinson, Jane. Student of Theology, 
Union Theological Seminary, New 
York, New York. 
Hazeltine, Maud. Student of Hh1ory 
of Ideas, Brandeis Unh-ersity, Wal· 
tham, Massachusetls. 
Johnson, Ruth. Office Assistant, 
President's Office, Harvard Univcr· 
sity, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Lawson, Rosemary. Staff A&sislant, 
National Scholarship Service and 
Fund for Negro Students, New 
York, New York. 
LeBrun, Valerie. Religious School 
Worker, City Missionary Society, 
Congregational llouse, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
Ward, Joan (Mrs. Jerry K. Lasley). 
Secretary, Senior Placement Office, 
Brown University, Pro,·idencc, 
Rhode Island. 
Thompson, Ellen. Student o! Secre-
tarial Studies, Katharine Gibbs 
School, New York, New York. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN BOTANY 
Fowler, Lucy. Stud<'nt and Graduate 
Teaching Assi$tanl of Bacteriology, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 
Gordon, Nancy. Medical Research As-
sistant, Massal'h\lselts General Hos-
pital, Boston, Masl>achusetts. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN CHEMISTRY 
Brown, Kathleen. Student o! Chemis-
tiry, Radeli.ff'e College, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
Campbell, Janet (Mrs. John Burch 
Ca rdle). Plastic Cbemist, Minneapo-
lis Honneywell Company, Minnea-
polis, Minnesota. 
Cantor, Sandra. Research Assistant, 
American Cyanamid Company, 
Stamford, Connecticut. 
Chesnut, Ann. Medical Research As-
sistant, Massachusetts General Hos· 
pit.al, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Coc:kcroft, Elizabeth. Engineering 
Aide, Knolls Alomic Power Labora· 
tory, General Electric Company, 
Schenectady, New York. 
Duncan, Margaret. Research Assist· 
ant, Toxicology Section, Ha~kell 
Laboratory, E. I. duPont de Ne-
mours Company, Newark, Dela-
ware. 
Ehrenfeld, Ann. Engineering Aide, 
Research Division, General Elecu·jc 
Company, Evandale, Ohio. 
Ferm, Mary (M.-s. Barrett Hazeltine). 
Fellow of Chemi~try, University of 
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Goodenough, Phyllis. Laboratory As-
sistant, Harvard Medical S~hool, 
Boston, Massa(·bu,,e~t:;, 
Hattendorf, Nancy. Student of Chem· 
istry and Graduate Assistant in 
Chemistry, University of Indiana, 
Bloomington, Indiana. 
Johnson, Anne !Mrs. James C. Bush-
nell ). Researeh Assistant, Miss Mar-
garet Seikel, Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Ma~sachusetts. 
Moss, Jane. Research Assistant, 
Schering Corporation, Bloomfield, 
New Jersey. 
Patton, Janet. Student .of Business 
Administra<tion. Iiarvard-Radcllfre 
Program in Business Administra-
tion, Cambridge, Massachl1setl.s. 
Walker, Marga ret. Clerk-Typist, 
National Bure-au of Standards, 
Washington, D. C. and Part-time 
Student of Chemistry, National 
University, Washington, D. C. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN 
CLASSICAL ARCHEOLOGY 
Brady, Ellen (Mrs. Thomas J. 
Assistant, Art Department, 





MAJOR STUDENTS IN ECONOMICS 
Baldwin, Beverle-y. Student of Busi-
ness Administration, Harvard -Rad-
cliffe P·rogram in Business Admin-
istration, Cambridge, Massachu· 
setts. 
Beach, Olwen. Student ol Economics, 
London School of Economics, Lon-
don, England. 
Britton, Jane. Stuck-nt in the Master 
of Arts in Teaching Program, Rad· 
cliffe College-Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
Brown, Valerie !Mrs. J ohn E. Stauf· 
fer). Student of German, Univer-
sity of Buffalo, Buffalo, New Yerk. 
Chernoff, Nancy. Student of Law, 
Graduate School of Law, Columbia 
University, New York, New York. 
Crawford, Nata lie. Systems Service 
Representative, International Busi-
ness Machines Compaey, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania. 
Ciyxewski, Constance. Tt13inee in In-
vestment Analysis and Re;.earch, 
Loomis Sayles Company, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
Gallicchio, Joan. Teacher of Math-
ematics, Nichols Intermediate 
School, Evanston, Illinois. 
Golden, Merle {Mrs. Bruce M. Bogin). 
Office and Sales Assistant, F . & S. 
Enterprises, Cambridge, Ma:;sachu-
setts. 
Kllnghoffer, Bette. Assistant in 
Courses, Harvard Graduate School 
of Busines::., Bo~ton, Massachusetts. 
Lorbe r, Joyce, Clerk-Typist, U. S. 
National Ba·nk, Denver, Colorado. 
McGrath, Marian. Secretary, Chicago 
Title and Trust Company, Chicago, 
Illinois. 
Mcl aughlin, Patricia. Trainee in 
Group Insurance Division, The 
Travelers Insurance Company, 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
O'Grady, Lorraine (Mrs. Robert C. 
J ones). Junior Management Assis-
tant lnterne, Bureau <>f Labor 
Statistics, U. S. Department of 
Labor, Washington, D. C. 
Peet, Svsan. Systems Service Repre-
sentative, International Business 
Machines Company. New York, 
New York. 
Remington, Anne. Trainee in Security 
Analysis, Hale and Dorr, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 
Shaver, Ann. Systems Senice Rep-
re~entahve, International Business 
Machines Company, Garden City, 
l\ew York 
Spett, Margot. Research Assistant in 
Ecooomics Department, National 
City Bank, New Y0rk, New York. 
Stiefel, Barbara. Student of Elemen-
tary Education, Adelphi College, 
New York. 
Taylor, Pat ricia. Research AssMant, 
National Cbly Bank, New York, 
New York. 
MAJOR ~l'UDENTS IN ENGLISH 
Booth, Barbara, Student of Speech 
Th<•rapy, State University of Iowa, 
fowe City, low.a. 
Botts, Mary. Student of H;,tory, 
Grad1111te School, Yale UniH~rsity, 
l'\cw H;wen, Connecticut. 
Clauser, Virgrnia, Teacher of English, 
Grade 912, Moravian Seminary, 
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
Collins, Nancy (Mrs. Allen V. Col-
lins). Edit-0rial Assistant, Pratt & 
W1hitney Aiooraft Corp<>ration, East 
Hartford, Connecticut. 
Compas, Shir ley (Mrs. Robert W. 
Vo$e). Teacher of English, McLean 
High School, McLean, Virginia. 
Craig, Joan (Mrs. Everett Frank, 
Jr.). Copy Editor and Proofreader, 
Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 
Day, Nancy. Typist and Sub titute 
Teacher, Winsor School, Boston, 
Mass;;.chusetts. 
Falrg rleve, Jean. Secretary to Ohild 
Psychiatrist, Dr Long, Massaehu· 
~etts General Hospital, Boston, 
Mas~chusetits. 
Finn, Prl&cilla. Filitorial Assistant, 
McNaught Syndicate, New York, 
New York. 
German, Janet. Teacher of English, 
George School, Bucks Coun ty, 
Penn8ylvania. 
Gleason, Caroline. Pre-School Teach-
er, The Laurel School, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
Gould, Mary Ann. Secretary, Ameri-
can AJ.r Lines, New York, New 
York and Par•-time· Student of 
Hi,tory, Columbia Universi.ty, New 
York, New York. 
Hansen, Helen (Mrs. Robert A. Pat-
terson). As~istant in Office of Cur-
neulum Records, W.ayne Univer-
sity, Detroit, Michigan. 
Heagney, .... Elizabeth. StudeM &f 
Education, Northeastern UniveJ'o 
sity, Boston, Massachuset • .;. 
Holben, Sally. Teacher of English, 
Northfield School for Girls. East 
Nortibfield, Massachusetts, 
J ohnson, Eiieen. Teacher of English, 
Saugus High School, Saugus, :Mass- j-
achuseitits. 
Johnson, Gunver. Teacher 0£ Elemen-
tary Scl1ool, Rochester, New York. 
John&on, Meredeth. Editorial Secte-
Wry, The Commonwealth Fund, 
New York, New Y-ork. 
Klann, Donna (Mrs:. John D. Muej. 
ler). Poart-i.ime secretary, Ma:ssachll· 
setts lnstitute of Technology, eam.. 
brid€e, Massachusetts. 
Lange, June. S~udent of Religious 
Edu<·afion, Union Theologi<"31 Semo 
inary, New York, New York. 
Levy, Sara fMrs. Robert A. Dait-
Jlger), Secretary, Ule Daily Daril-
mouth, }i.:rnover, New Ham1>~J;llre. 
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'56 Alums Holding Varied Jobs 
Jobs . of Grads Show 
Little Use of Majors 
MacFarlane, Nora. Writer, Scholastic •Waterman, J udith (Mrs. Owen P. 
Magazines, New York. New York. Jacobsen). Teacher o! Grade I, 
May, Susan. Teacher of English and Public School. Middletown, Rhode 
History, Grades 7 and 8, The Sum- Island. 
mil School, St. Paul, Minn. Wilder, Cynthia. Teacher of English 
McGraw, Ann. Apprentice Teacher of and Social Studies, Long Laue 
English. Woodstock Country School, Middletown, Conn. 
School Woodstock, Vermont. Witt~nberg, Nancy (Mrs. Edward C. 
Mehler, Cynthfa. Assistant to Feature Day). Clerk-Typist, United Stat<.'s 
Editor, Harper's Bazaar. New York, Navy Department, Kodiak, Alaska. 
New York. MAJOR STUDENTS IN FRENCH 
Meyers, Marjorie. Secretary to Office Beresford, Virginia. Teacher of 
Manager, Viking Prei.s, New York, French, Kingswood School, Cran-
New York. brook, Bloomfield Hills. Michigan. 
Molson, Cynth ia. Student of Inter- Gelln, Lia. Translator, UNICEF Di-
pretc1"s Course, University of· vision, United Nations, New York, 
Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland. New York. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN GERMAN 
Goet:z:e, Mar ilyn. Underwriting 
Trainee, New York Life Insurance 
Company, New York. New York. 
Kuhn, Airlelle. Student of German 
and Russian, University of Michi· 
gan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
Olds, Ca rolyn (Mrs. Earl J . Rusnak, 
Jr.). Secretary t<> Men's Buyer. 
Enterprise and J. M. Field Stores, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
Rhoades, Anne. Student of German, 
University of Califoi·nia, Berkele~•. 
California. 
Nichols, Louise. Secretary, Chambers 
& Wiswall, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Snyder, Ann B. Assilltaut to German 
Teacher of English. Gymnasium, 
Herron, Jane. Student of ElcmPntary Bonn, Germany and Part-time Stu 
Education, Western Reserve Uni- dent of· German, University of 
by Joanne Lott '58 
A survey of this issue's job list 
8bows a strong relationship between 
the field of concentration and post· 
g, aduate positions in the field ()f 
science. This is not so tlvident in 
literature and the social sciences. 
From the facls supplied by the 
Wellesley Placement Office, twelve 
of the gfrls who majored in Math-
emlltics have jobs related to their 
major. They are working as m-
surance researchers, mathematics 
teachers, or research assistants on 
special projects. Two other girls 
are students of mathematics at grad-
uate sch<>ols. 
Scientists Do Related Work 
Three of 1956's astronomy majors 
are doing work in the field itself. 
as astronomers or research assistants 
at observatories. This direct utiliza-
tion of the major field is found also 
in Botany. One of the two majors 
is a graduate teaching assistant in 
Bacteriology at the Unive1·sity of 
Wisconsin and the otiler is a medi· 
Owen, Shella. Assistant to the Public 
Relations Director, .James C. Lavin 
Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 
versity. Cleveland, Ohio. Bonn. Bonn, Germany. 
Keegan, Caroline. Shul~nt of Medi· cal research assistant at l\lassachu· 
cine, Corne11 Medical School. New MAJOR STUDENTS IN HISTORY 
Pyne, Carol. Secretary, Mu~ic Depart· 
ment, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. 
Reese, Carolyn. Teacher of Grade 4, 
Eastwood Elementary Schools, 
Warrensville Heights, Ohio. 
Roberts, Barba ra. Editorial Assistant, 
Pilgrim Press, Boston, l\1assachu-
seotts. 
Rulnick, Judith (Mrs. Irwin J. Hy. 
man). Young Adult Worker, Young 
Women's Christian Association, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Ryan, J ane, Research Worker, En-
cyclopedia Britannica, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
Schneider, Shi rley. Student of 
Library Science, Western Reserve 
University, Cleveland. Ohio. 
Schnider, J anet. Student of English, 
Univer~ity of California in Los 
Angeles, Los Angele!<, Calif. 
Schofield, Anne. Office Assistant, 
TIME, Inc., New York, New York. 
Schwartz, Amy (Mrs. Donald Lubin). 
Student of Teacher Training, 
Shady Hill School, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
Sinnott, Anne. Editorial Astilstant in 
Elementary Department, Allyn & 
Bacon, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Slocum, Georgia. As~is.tant in Ad111t 
Department Ousterbaut Library, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. 
Smith, Averill (Mrs. Salvatore J . 
Pappalardo). Mortgage Clerk, Fra-
mingham Cooperative Bank, Fra· 
mingham, Massachusetts. 
Snodgrass, Suzanne (Mrs. R Gordon 
Hosford). Assistant Tea~ber of 
Kindergarten and Remedial Read-
ing, Public Schools, Wellesley, 
Massachusetts. 
York, New York. Abramovitz:, Anne. Commercial Tel· setts General Hospital. 
Lev·1ngson Jii i cu~s M r a E On!,· one of the Chemistry maJ'ors 
, .. \' · u r Y • ler Trainee, First National Bank, ' 
Sherry). Student of Business Ad- Boston, Massachusetts. is doing work which is not coo-
ministration, Harvard-Radcliffe nectcd with the sciences. The slu-
Program in J3usincss Administra- Aiiis, Constance. Teacher of English 
tion, Cambridge, Massachusetts. and History, St. Timothy's School. 
Stevenson, Maryland. 
dents who majored in Physics all 
hold related jobs. One is a tecbnic.:il Lohnes, Jane. Teacher of English, • 
Lycee de Landerneau, Finistere, Berkley, Sandra. Temporary Typist assistant at the Bell Technical Lab· 
France. for European Cooperation Admin· oratory in New Jersey. Another is a 
istrati<>n, Washington., D. C. 
Miles, Joan. Student of French Lit· junior scientist for the Westing. 
But ler, Fay. Student of Secretarial 
erature, L'U11iversite d'Aix-Mar- Studies, Katharine Gibbs School. house Electric Corporation, Atomic 
seilles, Aix-en-Provence, France. New York: New York. Pawer Division, in Pittsburg'h. Only 
Parrish, Glzella. Assistan~ In Catalog· Childs, Martha. Assistant Tea~her in lone of the Zoology majors is not 
ing Division, Widener Library, 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Grade 3., Fessenden School, Weqt engaged in work connected with her 
Massachusetts. Newton. Massachusetts. major or her field of science. 
Rota, Esther. Student of Journalism, Cleminshaw, Ann. Student of 
Columbia School of Journalism, Elementary Education, Harwud 
New York, New York. Graduate School of Education 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. Sloan, Janet. Trainee in Personnel 
Administration. The Cleveland Cole, Louise, Teacher of History 
Clinic.· Cleveland, Ohio. Atlanta Public Schools, Atlanta. 
Ge<>rgia. 
Turbert, Jean. Student of Master of 
Arts in Teaching Program, Yale 
Graduate School of Educaton, New 
Haven. Connecticut. 
Turner, F lo rence. Student of French 
University of Rennes, Toulouse, 
France. 
Wallwork, Nancy. Teacl1er of Freni:b 
and English, Woodbury High 
School, Salem, New Hampshire 






Bateman, Claire. Teacher of Elemen-
tary Grades, Valley Lyceum 
Elementary School, Sherman Oaks, 
California. 
Doern, Barbara. Market Investigator. 
Proctor and Gamble Company, Ci:-i · 
cinnati, Ohio. 
Emery, Mary. Student of Secretarial 
Studies, Katharine Gibbs School. 
Boston. Massachusetts. 
Fiechter, Charlotte. Student of 
Modern German Hsitory, Univet· 
sity of Tuebingen, Tuebingcn. 
Germany. 
Fulton, Eleanor (Mrs. John L. Cham· 
berlain, Ill ). Assistant to Dean and 
Teacher of Biblical History, St. 
Anne's School. Charlottesville, Vlr· 
ginia. 
Ginsberg, Laura. Secretary in Full· 
bright Division, Inst.itule of Inter· 
national Education, New York, 
New York. 
Lucas, Sylvia (Mrs. Richard H. Mii-
ler). Student o! Education. 'rufts 
University, Medford, Massachu 
setts. 
Matheny, Susan (Mrs. Albert B. 
Wells, II). Student of Elementary 
Edu~tion. Harvard University, 
Cam°ln'idge. Massachusetts. 
Smith, Beth. Teacher of Grades 5 Lord, Anne, Student of Secretarial Halla ran, Sarah. Student ot Secon-
May, Ellen (Mrs. W. Hampton 
Oliver). Substitute Teacher of 
Elementary Grades. Public Schools, 
Altus, Oklahoma. 
and 6, Crystal Springs School for Studies, Hickox Secretarial SchoC1l, dary Education, Western Reserve 
Girls. Hillsborough, Cali.!. Boston, Massachusetts. University, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Southworth, Barbara. Teacher of 
Grade 2, Warner School, Spring-
field, Massachusetts. 
Steele, Virginia. Secretary to Di· ~eotor, Boston Center for Adttlt 
\!'&Jucation, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Supllckl, Carol. Copywriter, W. T. 
Grant Company, New York, New 
York. 
Tenbroeck, Nancy. ProJect Assistant, 
American Friends Service Com-
mittee, Oakland, California. 
Tiger, Madeline. Student of Master 
of Arts in Teaching Program, Rad-
cliffe College-Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 
Towley, Cath ryn. Teacher or English, 
Grades 10, 11 & 12, Jordan Public 
Sohools, Jordan, Mi~ · ' 
Montgome ry, Carolyn. Customer Harris, Mary. Reservationist, United Phillips, Judith. Secretary-Editorial 
Service Represenk'\ltive, New Eng- Air Lines, Boston, Massachusetts. Assistant to Btu·sar, St. Cecelia 
land Telephone and Telegraph Henriquez, Myrna. Teacher of His· Society, Oxford, England. 
Company, Boston, Massachusetts. tory and Gcogrnphy, Rosemary Plotnick, Paula (Mrs. Everett Mat-
Rule, Joan. Stlldent of Political Geo- Hall, Greenwich, Connecticut. t lln ). Secretary ln TV Program-
graphy, University of Birmingham, ming Department, Columbia Horsfield, Nancy, Correspondent in Birmingham, England. Broadcasting System, New York, 
College Textbook Department, New York. Wolpert, Marion (Mrs. Charles S. 
Kahn). Engineering Aide, Radio 
Corporation of America, Waltham, 
Massachusetts. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN GEOLOGY 
Defandorf, May. Student of Geology, 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas. 
Larrabee, Ethel. Aerial Photographic 
Aide, Geophoto Services, Denver, 
Colorado and Part-time Student of 
Lithology, Colorado University Ex· 
tension, Denver, Colorado. 
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 
New York, New York. Power, J ane. Trainee in Investment 
Program, Paine, Webber, Jackson 
and Curtis. New York, New York. Kiernan, Margaret. Secretary to Two 
Assistant Sales Managers, J B. 
Williams Company, New 
New York. 
Richards, Gertrude (Mrs. Isaac Rus• 
York, sel). Secretary, Harvard Law 
School, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Kyle, Susan. Secretal'y to an Editor, 
Doubleday and Company, New 
York, New York. 
Lasky, Morelle. Clerk-Typist, Central 
Intelligence Agency, Washington, 
D. C. 
Rives, Marion. Systems Service Rep-
resentative, International Business 
Machines Company, Chicag-0, Ill-
inois. 
Sayre~, Mary (Mrs. Charles F. Wee-
den, Ill). Student of Social Work, 
Art, Engl~h More Varied 
There is a smaller per cent of 
graduates doing work related to 
their majors U they did not con-
centrate in the scien~es. Only about 
forty per cent o! the Art majors 
are doing work in art museums or 
schools of fine arts. They are stu-
dents or secretaries to directors. 
From Economics, there arc .fifteen 
girls working in the field. 
Le~s than half the English majors 
are doing editorial work. One of 
these is an office assistant for Tin~e. 
Inc. Several are teaching in elemen· 
tary schools, while others are con· 
tinuing their trainin~ in English at 
graduate schools. In the Foreign 
Languages field, half of the majors 
are utilizing their formal knowledge. 
One is a tran~;lator for the UNICEF 
Division of the U11ited Nations, and 
a few other alumnae have obtainf'd 
positions in foreign countries as 
teachers or secretaries. 
History Majors Teach 
Only four of the Ilistory maJnN 
are teaehmg their subject in elemen· 
tary schools. Other positions held 
by graduates in this field are varied. 
Two are secretaries. one in the 
Fulbright Division Institute of Inter· 
national Edtication in New York, and 
another in the Television P1·ogram· 
ming Department for the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. 
In the Political Science depart. 
ment, two have related positions, 
one as a secretary in the China 
Economic and Political Studies at 
Harvard and the olhel' as a re-
search assistant for the Demo 
<'ratic National Committee in Wash· 
ington, D. C. 
University of Washington, Seattle, 
Washington. 
Scasserra, Carol. Secretary-Adver-
tising 'rrainec, C. J. LaRauche Ad· 
vertising Agency, New York, New 
York. 
Scott, Sherry. Teacher of History, 
North Shore Country Da:y School, 
Winnetka, Illin1>is. 
Shaw, Margaret . Secretary, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Massachu 
setts. 
Smith, Joanna {Mrs. Hartl. Technical 
Aid, Caltech Wind Tunnel, Pasa 
dena, California. 
True, Sally {Mrs. Willlam E. Hag. 
get t). Student of Elementars 
Education, Harvard University. 
Graduate School of Education, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Wilkinson, Claire. Secretary, Liying 
stone and Company, Boston Ma~ 
achusctts. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN LAT IN 
Allen, Kathryn. Teacher of Latin, st. 
Mary's in the Mountains, Littleton. 
New Hampshire. 
Brousseau, Ca rol. Student of Ling. 
uistirs, Columbia University, New-
York, New York. 
• Continued 011 Page Siz 
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Continue<! from Page Five 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN 
MATHEMATICS 
8~on, Mary Ellen (Mrs. Charles P. 
Ho ult). F..ngineering Assistant, 
Aerophysies Group, Massachusetts 
lnlltitute of Technology, Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts. 
Byrnes, Barbara. Research Assistant, 
Lincoln Laboratories, Massachu-
setts fnstitutc of Tecllnology, Lex-
ington, Massachusetts. 
Cooper, M. Diane. Insurance Re· 
search Worker, New York Life 
Insurance Company, New York, 
New York. 
Cooper, Marla (Mrs. W. John Fried-
lander). Teacher of Mathematics, 
Viewpoint School, Amenia, New 
York. 
Gorn, Miriam. Student of Mathema-
tics, Bryn .i\lawr Cllllt'ge, Bryn 
:Mawr, Pennsylrnnia. 
8raham, Gail (Mrs. Wiiiiam Whit-
beck). Systems Engineer, Canadian 
General InsuranC'c Company, Tor-
onto, Ontario, Canada. 
Kraft, Carol. Electronics Program-
mer, Home Insurance Company, 
New York, New York. 
Molinar, Judith. Teacher of Sdence 




Firm to k.eep 
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No \Obaceo In 
)'Our pocket. 
School, Washington, D. C" 
Ransdell, Anne (Mrs. Richard Rein· 
deau). Engineering Assistant to 
Optical Design Consultant, llfr. 
Robert Gallipeau, Boston Univer-
sity and Natick, Massachusetts. 
Russell, Mary. Student of Mathema-
tics, International Graduate School, 
University o! Stockholm, Stock-
holm, Sweden. 
Ryan, Georgea. Physicbt, Atomic 
Power Division, Westinghouse 
Electric Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. 
Selln, Nancy (Mrs. Kenneth Hudson). 
Research Assistant, J.in<'oln Lab-
oratories, Massachusc-b!s Institute 
of Technology, Lexington, Mass-
achusetts. 
Smith, Barbara (Mrs. William L. 
Hogan, Jr.). Nuclear Physicist, 
Batt.elle Institute of Research, 
C:olumbus, Ohio. 
Daniel, Margaret. Assistan1 in Regis-1 Robinson, Jane (Mrs. Charles F. 
trar's Office, HM'vard University, Stevens). Policyholder Service Rep-
Cambridge, Massachusetts and Di- resentative, Liberty Mutual Tn-
rector of Boys' Choir, First Pari.~h surance Company, Springfield, 
Church, Lincoln, Massachusetts. Massachusetts. 
Drapeau, Jeanne. Student of History Thorington, Florence (Mrs. Klckley 
of Art, Yale University, New R. Williams). Teacher of Music, 
Haven, Connecticut. Grades 1-7, Mary Institute, St. 
Eberle, Nancy. Secretary. Young Re· 
publicans, Boise, Idaho and Part· 
time Student of Mu~ic, Boise, 
Idaho. 
Farnham, Barbara. Clinical 
tary, Geselle Institute of 





Flcklnger, Elizabeth. Secretary an1 
Laboratory Assistant, Radcliffe 
College Health Center, Cambridl?<'. 
Massachusetts and Part-time Stu· 
dent of Secretarial Studies, Bost 'ln 
Massachusetts. 
Louis, Missouri. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN 
PHILOSOPHY 
Hirshberg, Virginia. S·tudeat of Ed-
ucation, Bank Street College, New 
York, New York. 
Sockol, Anne (Mrs. Bernard Segal). 
Customer Service Repreoentative, 
New England Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, Cambridge, Mass-
aC'husetts and Part-time Student o! 
Elementary Education, Lesley Col-
lege, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN PHYSICS 
Student o! :\I . Boyce, Elizabeth (Mrs. John P. Che· 
· usu~. sick). Graduate Assistant and Stu-
S. Sec:ilia, Romt>, dent of Physics, Tufts University, 
Tillinghast, Jeen. ;>\Jathematica1 Re-
search Assistant, Watertown Fitten,Cynthia, 
Arsenal, Watertown, Massachu- Conservatorio 
Medford, :\lassacbusett.s. 
Freeman, Barbara. Secertary to As· Robertson, Sandra. Junior Scientist, 
sistant Registrar, Simmons <.:ollege, Westinghouse Electric Corporation, 
setts. Ilaly. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN MUSIC 
Bryant, Shirley (Mrs. J. R. Mitchell). Boston, Massachusetts. Atomic Power Division, Pittsburgh, 
Student oI i\Iusic, Manches.ter Hall, Mara. Part-·lime Assistaut Pennsylvania. 
Royal Music School, Manchester, Teacher in Nursery Group, Erner- Simon, Margaret. Technical Assl.s-
England. son School, New York, New York. tant, Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Clore, Isabelle. First Bassoonist. Whippany, New Jersey. 
Canadian Broadca~ting Company Hewitt, Suzanne. Teacller of Nur~ery Stickle, Martha. Gr>aduate Assistant 
Or<fuestra, Winncp<'g, Marutoba, School, Park School, Brookli.ne, and Student of Physics, Stanford 
Canada. Massachusetts. University, Palo Alto, California. 
This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feels 
right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the way. 
You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps : 
every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it. 
POf ULAll 
f~TQ PltlQ VMOl IN lllCHMOND, VIRGINIA, fllOM A NIW MAIUIOlO llCU'll 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Beatty, Ann. Teacher of Elemental'y 
Grade, Public Schools, Wilmington, 
Delaware. 
Burleigh, Judith. lnterne Teacher. 
Grade 4, Element<>ry School, Win-
chester, Massachusetts and Student 
of Elementary Education Harvard 
Graduate School of Education. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Denny, Pamela. Systems Service Rep. 
resenlative, International Business 
Machines Company. Bost.on, Mass. 
Flower, Eli2abeth. Systems Service 
Representative, International B\1si-
ness Machines Company, Chicago, 
Illinois. 
Lebovltz, Beth (Mrs. Lee Javltch). 
SeC'retary. ~lectro11encyph<tlography 
Laboratory, Northwestern Unh"er-
sity, Chicago. lllinois. 
Levering, Tacy. Teacher of English 
and Dramatics, Bryn Mawr School, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 
Reichenbach, Roberta. Office Assi.t-
ant. Dean Bundy's Office, Han·ard 
University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Rising, Maria. Secretary-Research As· 
sistant, Mental Hygiene Office, Har· 
V'ard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Roos, Elaenor. Secretary to Director 
of Postgraduate Medical Educa-
tion, University of California at 
Los Angeles, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Scheminger , Mar jorie. Student of 
Teaching of lhe Blind, Perkins In-
sl ii ution for the Blind, Watertown, 
Massachusetts. 
Shapiro, Sally. Customer Service Rep-
resentativ-e, New England Tele· 
phone and Tekgraph Company, 
Boston. :\1assachu<etts. 
Stearns, Audrey. Social Worker, Com-
munity Services Society, New York, 
New York. 
Schiff, Carole (Mrs. James A. Straus) 
Salesgirl, A. S. Beck Compan)", Bo~­
ton, Mas~achusetts. 
Van Alyea, E llzabeth. Market Invcs-
ligalor. Proctox i>nd Gamble Com· 
pany, Cincinnall, Ohio. 
Vaughn, Florence. Market Investi· 
gator, Proctor anc1 Gamble Com· 
pany, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Wood, Katl'larine. Student of Tc;ich-
ing of the Blind. Perkins Institu-
tion for the Blind, Watert0\\11, 
Mas~achusetts. 
Zick, Constance. Tea~! er of Grade 3. 
Concord Public Schools, Concord, 
Mas~achusetts. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Backus, Mary. Studenl of Asi~ R.e-
gional Studies, Radcliffe College, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Banks, Joanne (Mrs. Norman Mat-
thews). Security Clerk, Guaranty 
Trust Company, New York, New 
York. 
Berkall, Esta. (Mrs. Lewis Martin 
Ress). Student of Education, Barry 
College, Miami, Florida and Sub· 
stitute Teacher, Miami Public 
S<'hools, Miami, 1<101·ida. 
Birk, Ellen (Mrs. Howard W. Phil· 
lips). Assistant. Harvard Law School 
Cambridge, l\ta~s. 
Blumberg, Sally (Mrs. t.. Thomas Lin· 
den) Insurance Research Worker, 
New York Life Insurauce Company, 
New York, New York. 
Committee$, Sororities, 
Fraternities 
ond other smaller group$ ••• 
• LllfaTY COCKTAIL LOUNGI 
• '"••It Dlol119 ... .,, 
• D•lkl••• Now f111to11ii Cetkl•f 
Yo~r Ho•t • •. lorl119 Gri111tt 
Telephone 
EMerson 9-4600 
Conveniently located just oft 
Rte. 2, Concord, Massoachusettt 
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rown, Ina Lee. Secretary in China 
Economic and P olitical Studies De· 
partment, Harvard University. 
Cambridge, Mass. 
omesick, Norma. Student oI Local 
Government Interne Program, W es-
tern Reserve University, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 
rucker, Mitzi. Ediforial Assistant, 
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers, New York, New York. 
reydberg, Lynn. Secretaty Mccann 
Erickson, New York. New York. 
eltl in Barbara (Mrs. David B. Ke l-
lt reacher of Grade 4, Central 
Sc~ol. Scitua·Le. Mass. 
lbson, Gertrude (Mrs. Stephen Howe 
Kelly) Secretar · lo Execut!ve Sec-
retary for the Near East and Eu-
rope. American noard of Foreign 
:11issions. Congregational Church, 
Bo~ton, Massachusetts. 
andmaker , Lois (Mrs. David Lee 
Weitman). St udent of Business Ad-
ministration, Harvard-Radcliffe Pro-
gram of Business Administration, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
anna, Barbara. Student of Interna-
tional Relations, Yale University 
Graduate School, New Haven, Conn. 
Lieder, Constance. Slndcnt of Polit-
ical Science, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor , Michigan. 
Parsons, Patricia. Student of Sociolo- Medical Center , New York, New 
gy, Columbia University, New York and P art-time student of 
York, New York . Anatomy, New York University 
Schatzel, Barbara (Mrs. Frederick H. Medical School, New York, New 
Ide}. Student of Education, Syra- York. 
cuse University, Syracuse, New· Houck, Judith. Laboratory Techni· 
York. cian, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN SPANISH Boston, Massauchusetts. 
Hurlbrink, Eleanor. Research Assis-
Campbell, Phyllis. Technical Library 
A~sislant, Crosley Division, AVCO 
Research Corporation, Waltham, 
Massachusetts. 
Decosta, Miriam (Mrs. Russell B. 
Sugarman). Temporary Teacher of 
Spanish and French, Memphis, 
Tennessee. 
Freie, Katharine. .Tunlor Executive 
Trainee, Lord & Taylor, New York, 
New York. 
Horne, Frances. Student or Spanish 
and French Literature, University 
of North Caroline. Durham, North 
Carolina. 
Redding, Florence. Graduate Teach-
ing Assistant and Student of 
Spanish, University of Indiana. 
Bloomington, Indiana. 
Terry, Ann. Trainee in Re-Insurance 
Underwriting, Connecticut General 
Life Insurance Company, HarUord, 
Connecticut. 
MAJOR STUDENTS IN ZOOLOGY 
tant, E. I. duPont de Nemottrs and 
Company, Wilmfagton, Delaware. 
Kelley, P.atricia. Student of Zoology. 
Howard Unive1·sity, Washington, 
D. C. 
Lange, Jean. Teacher of Grade 2, 
Potomac School, McLean, Virginia. 
Loud, Bet sey. Research Assistant in 
Cancer Surgical Re&earch Depart-
ment, Harvard Medical School at 
Boston City Hospital, Boston Mass· 
achu~etls. 
Mines, Pat r icia. Research Assistant, 
Department of Public Health, Cor-
nell University Medical College, 
New York, New York. 
Moore, Katrina. Teacher of Chemis-
try, Biology and General Science, 
St. 'Mary's School, Springfield, 
South Dakota. 
Rogers, Ann. Research Assistant to 
Dr. Leonid Snegireff, Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, Mass. 
cMahon, Robin. Assistant to City Ernest, Helen. Research Assistant, 
Editor, Hartford Courant. Hartford, Rockefeller Institute o! Research, 
Sayre, Elizabeth. Research Assistant 
to Miss E. Elizabeth J ones, Zoo-
logy ~partment, Wellesley~ Col· 
lege, Wellesley_. Massachusetts. Connecticut. New York, Ne.w York. 
cTighe, Susan. F.xccutlve Secretacy 
to Policy Committee, Massachusetts 
Protective Comp2r.ies, Worcester, 
Mas~achuwtts. 
Rein, Jane. Assistant in Credit De-
partment, Guaranty Trust Com· 
pany, New York. Ne\\ York. 
Rosen, Phy ll is. Junior Secretary. 
Elmo Roper, New York, New York. 
chaap, Ida. Research Assistant, 
Di>.mocratic National Committee. 
Washington, D.C. 
AJOR STUDENTS IN SOCIOLOGY 
eahy, Patricia. T1·a1nce in Invest-
ment Analysis, Ma~sa<:husetts Mu· 
tual Insurance Company, Spring-
field, Massachusetts. 
Parke, Cecily, Case Aide, Family 
Service Association, Akron, Ohio. 
i ...................... : 
i Simeone ' s : 
: Ita lian_ and 1• • Amen can i "\ESTAURANT INC. L 'new and modern private :: 
• Dining Room for Weddings, 
• Banquets, Parties, etc. i 
: Seating Facilities up to 200 
:1 ;;:: t~a~~;e ~~:In• Pbza i. Air Conditioned 
I Eliot 4-9569 .i: 21 Brookline St. 
I 1 Minute from Central Sq., Cambridge : Open Daily 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. + ..................... ~ 
Gumbiner, Arlene. Laboratory As-
sistant in Pharmacology, Charles 
Pfizer Company, Brooklyn, New 
York. 
Siward, Marilyn. Research Assistant, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston 
Massachusetts. 
Hardy, Judith. Laboratocy Assis t.ant, 
New York University, Bellevue 
Waddell, Mary Jo. 2\fodical Research 
Assistant, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston, Mass. 
Checking Accounts 
Travelers Checks 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE WELLESLEY HILLS 
. WESTON ROAD 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporat ion 
FOR A DELICIOUS SN ACK 
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where those 
BEAUTIFUL BIRTHDAY CAKES 
are made 
30 GROVE STREET ON THE SQUARE 
· Special ar rangements may be made for evening 






Serving New England £or o'·er 175 years 
WHERE SMART CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPERS FIND THE 
SMARTEST. CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Give a gift of quality .•. one that carries 
the Winship label. Here you'll find fine 
luggage, leather goods, accessories and 
gifts to suit any purse or purpose. 
.. . 
W.W. {JJ1NSHIP INC. 
Est. 1n6 
51 Central St . ........................................ , .. .... ..... Wellesley 
372 Boylston __ ...... - ................ ,_ .. ,,_ ................ ..... Boston 
Educator Considers 
Individual Liberties 
Free discussion in a pluralistic so-
ciety ,look precedence over legisla-
tion in Dr. Robert M. Hutchins' ap-
praisal of "The State of Liberty" at 
Ford Ua!l Foru m, November 25. 
"Thinking, to many, is a dangerous 
activity," Dr. Hutchins observed, re-
Icrring to Emerson's doctrine thal 
t1·uth and repose are mutually exclu· 
sive in the human mind. "Mere 
indifference, however, will not stand 
the strain of this Age of Anxiety,'' 
he wnrnc>d. 
Law Is Hot Enougl\ 
"Liberals are lulled to sleep by the 
illusion that the law will do it all." 
Dr. Hutchins, himself a lawyer, re-
marked. Consideration of the Su-
preme Court decision in favor o! de-
segration made it clear to him that 
'"rhe law is setHed; the problem 
remains." 
Viewing the Bill of Rights as "an 
eighteenth century conception," Dr. 
Hutchins emphasized tbat "some ori-
ginal ideas are needed to protect 
t he individual." To discuss civil 
liberties it is necessary to be able to 
define terms from a "reasoned" twen-
tieth centmy point of view. 
Sees Individual Threatened 
Current presl<lcnt of The Fund for 
Dr. Hutch ins 
Stephen Lewellyn 
An exhibit commemorating the 
centennial or the birlh of Wood-
row Wilson is now on display at 
lhc library u nlil Christmas va-
cation. Included in the display 
are: 
Some of the library's own books 
and interesting pampblets, photo-
stats from the Woodrow Wilson 
Foundation in New York, letters 
from Katherine L1..'i! Bates to Mr. 
Wilson, and his letter of thanks. Co11tin11ed On Page Eiglit 
~=====~~~~ 
tf9<(/;~H . 0 OLLIDGE 
Always Identied With Quality Fashions 
In Wellesley • . , Central at Cross Street •.• WEilesley 5-2924 
Also In Boston ... Tremont at Temple Place • , . HAncock 6-8800 
ALASKANS 
If !w~ 
<>! fa shion 
Alaskans weather fashion on foot . 
Smooth mannered for good fitting 
reasons, these boots are well 
seasoned for luxurious ~omtort 
and warmth. Their soft elk-tanned 
leathers. fur-like linings and crepe 
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Miss Jones Notes Chance Hutchins··· !Mayling Soong Foundation 
Continued from Page Seven 1 A A To Control Cancer Growtl1 the Republic, Dr. Hutchins cxplaine:: nnounces nnual Contest 
Tl~e possibility of stopping or re-1 The progression theory, explained 
versing the growth of cancerous Miss Jones, holds that "a can~r cell 
tumors through hormonal treatment doesn't become one all at once." 
was tht• subject of a le(•turc given on Rather "U1e changes are gNdual, a 
November 14 by Miss Elizabeth Jones, normal cell gradually assuming the 
professor of zoology. I characteristics of a cancerous cell." 
Miss Jones spent last year at the II th-e theory is true, "it means there 
National Cancer Institute in BcLhesda are early stages when cells are not 
Maryland. Working under a Publi~ m~ligna~t," and perhaps at this 
Health Service Fellowship. she con- pornt they cao be controlled, 
centrated her research in the field stopped, or perhaps even reversed.'" 
of canoer and hormones. "My inter- "Cancer is a problem of growth," 
es'I. in the field was started by a said Miss Jones. A growing thing 
chance observation of a rare type can be studied by the environment 
of tumor in mice being used for can- in which it grows. She suggested 
c~1· rE>searcb," stated Miss Jones. that perhaps canoer could be kept 
from developing if its environment 
were changed. "If cancer is initiated 
by ho rm on a 1 imbalance which 
changes the environment, maybe the 
normal environment can be restored 
by restoring the balance with antag-
onistic hormones." 
States Theory Implications 
' These mice, the offsprlng of the 
'" iss1ng of inbred strains. showed a 
t .nor of the medulla oC the adrenal 
~ md. All had tumors at different 
~ 1ges of growtll in other endocrine 
glands and a definite endocrine im-
balance. "There are two important 
theoretical implications of these ex-
periments," staled l\1isn Jones. Thev 
support the progression theory of 
tancer and suggesl a possible method 
of controlling the disease. 
News ~ends best wishes to 
Natalie Peterson, Associate Man-
aging Editor, Jane Kearney, Head-
line Editor, and Vicki Liebson, 
Reporter, on their recent engage-
ments. 
that in the twentieth century both 
governmental and non-governmental 
pressures act to endanger civil lib-
erties. "New opportunities !or the 
abuse of the individual a1·e au unfor-
tunate outcome of the increasing role 
of the central government,'' Dr. Hut-
chins stated. "Likewise, social os-
tracism and commercial blacklisting 
function outside but not against the 
law.• 
Paraphrasing Plato, the speaker 
who was formerly chancellor, then 
president of the University of Chi· 
cago. and is now associate director 
of the Ford Foundation, declared, 
"Educational Institutions will reflect 
whatever values we honor. If peo-
ple want to change, the educational 
system will help them, but I do not 
regard education alone as an en-
Members of t~e Maytlng Soong Committee are: Bottom, t.. to R. Mr. 
McAndrew, M1s$ Mowry and Top, L. to R. Zita Vlavianos and Mette 
Ottesen. 
The educator noted with alarm the The Mayling Soong Foundation is However, any papers bas~ on cours-
growth oI the trend toward anti· .rering prizes totaling $200 for the I es in the first semester may be ban 
intellectualism.. He felt that the annual co:npetition of the best pa· ded in as soon ~s. they are ready. All 
tendeucy to repress critical think.in~' pers sub~1tt~d by students on a~y as-, students are eligible to compete, but 
gine of social reform." 
is present even in the universitie~ pect of life ~n East or South Asia. essays written as a part of the hon-
th-emselves. According to Dr. Hutch- . Deadh~e Be In Sp~lng o_rs pr~gram are not eligible ior con-
ins, the answer to the problem of Fmal d_ate io~ presenl~tion o! the ;ideration. • 
academic freedom Ii . d . l paper_s will .be m the sprmg a?d the . The !acuity JUembers of the May-
. . es m e ucat1on deadline will be announced rn the 111g Soong Foundation Program Com 
plus legislation. beginning of the second semeste~ mitlee are Miss M. Lucetta Mowry, 
associate professor of Biblical Ris-
i tory and John McAndrew professor o! Art. Either may be consulted 
for additional information concern· 
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by Emily Collen '5!1 
Jn Hl20 the nlndccnth llml'nurn('T)t 
brul!e do\\ n Jcrnl barriers to the 
equ 1it3 of w onu·n m society No\\ 
In Hl56 mt•ntal barril'rs n•main. 
~'n pull of thirty Wt'llcsl<'y "tudcnts 
'1Jr> •'ab that only twenty percent arc 
m1 crc~ted m po~t mat 1tnl <'a~er~ 
out-.ide th<' home. Ma~culine pres-
"un•s, fam1I) re-.ponsibilitie,, and in-
adcquatl' job 011porlumtics \\t·re cited 
a!> the n.•a,on for this attitude, ~ hit·h 
will ~t'ne 10 rt'mO\ e from the work-
ing force the be t traUM!d fl"male 
minds In the eountry. 
Women Ladt Ambltl0tt 
I would .. ubordinate the<>e explana-
tions for lack of ambition to otht>r::. 
more ' ital: the passh ity and lethargy 
of women of the intellectual and so-
fial class rt•pre~cnted b:i; the ~tudents. 
That home and family ~hould be a 
woman 's major intC>rcst i~ indisput-
able. 'J1hat t hey should bC> her onl) 
mterC>st, I frrvcn tly t'Ontest. 
Wute Leisure On Brklge 
Modern labor saving devices, re-
ducing ho11,l!v.orl;. to a very few 
hou rs, h:tvl' granted American women 
a grea1er dl.'gr.-c of leisure than e\er 
before. Forecd to seek outlet' for 
their t'Xccss energies, women most 
o Me-n foll into the soc1allY·<.:anctioncd 
activitic of ~omt•n's club5, bridge 
Corllm wd 01 Paye Eleven 
A<h t tlH•n1ent 
JI 
"PAT PH.:KS" is a new column, 
and one v. hkh Vic hope will beoome 
a permant'nt fl.'ature of !\EWS, bring-
)ng lo your ;ith:ntion i.pcclal or in-
terest ing arl1des found in the Vil. 
It should h(•lp now with Chn .. tmas 
shopping, and later wilb gift and 
personal 1>hoppmg. 
Looking for n bright drc"< to wear 
during the holiday H'a'on? Pat picks 
a red wool je~:I' slee\ cle,s dress 
with a cudll(an jacket at the EL~A­
BETH HAMMOND DRESS SHOP. 
There are also mnn) lovely co<:ktail 
drcs<cs at the ELIZABETH HAM· 
MO. D DRESS SllOP. You'.!! be "urc 
to find jui.t the dr~s you want 
there. 
CAJlROL PERFU'.'.!ER is offering a 
d1st·ount l':trd for all )Our purchases, 
will cash your checks, free of charge, 
a nd hn,, Irt•e delh e~y 5N"' ice. Jn 
addition, tlity have a wonderful se-
k d ion of l'osmt•tic' •o <top m •oon 
and take ad~.inlagt' of their offers. 
No" that t:11ow j< promised, and 
t im't be too far off, stop in a.t lULL 
& DALE. Their Iii clothe' ore in 
- White Stag 'kl pants, attractive 
parkas, and all the other nrtessar) 
articles to keep l ou wnrm. Maybe 
you'll see .>-0mcthing ::.anta could 
give you. 
ANITA'S GIFT SHOP f~ ju~t the 
plat·c to start your Chri,lma~ shClp· 
p ing. There is 11 wide and varied 
selection of no~clt) gift<, stuffed ani-
D1als, amusing ashtray<, cards for all 
tb.e family and friends, and girt~ for 
the favorite male and for your room-
mate. You1I find ~omething, novt'll~ 
or oth<'rl' i$C, for e'er) on~ on your 
list at ANITA':;. 
Quette~, found at HOWELL BRO-
S, make an jnexJW"nsive but 
al Cbrbtmas gift for anyone 
,., t.ra,·eJ,, The) 're com11re«ed, 
fiC.-Cnit>d fal'e doths that opt'JI out to 
full sue in \1\ater. HOWELLS h<.t~ 
numcrou• other gift item~ - stop 
m and ~tel 
GRAN\ JLLE LEA TIIERWOOD, lo-
t'ated near Davi ', hns tht perfect pre-
sent for your motht'r or roommatt;, 
c pecially fur Chr1 tmas. With a lov-
ely arrny of silver Dnd jewelry to 
chose ff<\m :\our bum for • good thlng6 
m smnll padcages' ron end llc"e 
GKANVILLE LEATHERWOOD also 
bas n nice ek-etion of vases and f1g-
urjncs, '1\-hich m:illc wonlkrlttl girts 
• 
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Wife Has No 
Tiine For Joh 
Ellis, Middle East Expert, Oz1tlines 
Three Major Enigmas Faci1ig West 
by Manan Deckiioff •slJ 
The aH:rag._ ltouscwlfc and mother 
01 today Js, ci.u1te hfrraH). "edtled 
to her house. That is my m.im ob· 
jection to the combination or mar· 
r1age and a care-er. 
There are, it is lrue, <.('\era! way, 
that marriage and a c.1reer may be 
united. First o ( all, a gil"i c11n many 
a semi·millionair« and get a maid 
She can 11lso li\'e in a horel, a lthough 
th is roigh t be a lit tle a" k ward if 
she intends to raise a family. Or she 
can ~alk right int-0 a top income-
bracket job, and earn enough money 
to support her-elf, a maid, and per. 
haps even a husband who may be 
still in grad "1.'hool. But th1~ is 'en. 
definitely not in t he future of the 
average young married woman. 
But even «upposing that a 1;irl ('an 
find a perfect bnlance bt'tween her 
career and her hou~t', what will she 
do about her children? I do not 
condone women like Philip Wylie's 
"Mom~," who make their •children'~ 
Co11tm11ed 01, Page Eleven 
''Cad11lacs, air C'Ond1t1oncr~, • nd 
Juk1•-boxe~ pour m o Saudi Arabia 
for the plea~ure of Kmg Sa"ud and 
his fa mil)," according to Harry B 
Ellis, Assistant OH:r,'l'a~ Ed11or of 
tht' ChriMion Scie11ce Mm11tor in the 
second of a sencs of lectures in 
Wayland. 
King Saud of Sandi Arabia squnn-
der millions of dollars annually, 
and thii. waste 1s bo.>gmnini,: to bring 
tension between the monarch and 
his people, explained Mr. Ell~. He 
added that, ''The Amerkan oil com· 
pan ics m Arabia are educating the 
people, who are ~ginning to realize 
that the reHmue from the oil in -
dustl':}· is not being put back into 
the counlr) for de\elopment ... 
West Faces luues 
The fear that the Arabian pt>ople 
may :;abotage the oil industry which 
they associate with their King, is 
only one of three major probl~ms 
v.h1ch t he West must eonsider, Mr. 
Ellis pointed out. .. As the oil jn 
Arabia lS of key importanee, tiO are 
' 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS and CARDS 
A 11TA'S Gift Shop 
Stuffed Anima]s) Hummel Figurines, No' clcy Gifts 







RENT .. a- CAR AGENT 
Plan to chive a late model car for ihot Trip. 
SPECIAL WEEKEND RATES: Friday 6:00 p.m. 
1hrough Sunday 10:00 p.m., $12.00 plus $.09 
a mile. 
Wellesley Fells Taxi and Bus Lines. Inc. 
' 
. . . 
Student Tours 
of Europe by Car 
YOU PLAN YOUR ITINERARY -2 to 7 PASSENGERS 
A SCANDINAVIAN GRADUATE-STUDENT AS GUIDE 
LAND 30 ---~ s504 A LL 
PORTION days, EXPENSE 
or LONGER ii Desired 
COVERING All Of EUROPE. 
Wheth•r y~ur ln!6f•th ore In Art, Hl1tory, Archll•ctu1•. •I<., Y°" 
,,111 be- ,,.,;g"ed a student 9ulde with 1lmllar lntere•ls H ye• wbl>. 
luropeon •~perta wlll help pion your itinerory, 
We will be happy to oui.t yo11 In 
c;rronglng your Trcumlontic pouoge. 
tit1t 't<•IJI camp111 G4'•nl, vis I our owe., or "'"'" '"' E 0 b. 
Scandinavian Student Travel Service 
,lioo flFTW-AVENUE, NlW YORK 36, N. Y. 
the stra!t'g1c loc11hue,,; of Egypt and 
Pnll.' i1.lnc," continued Mr Elhs. 
Egypt ls fael.'d with the scriou< 
problem of over-population, accord· 
mg to Mr Eilts, and there \\ 111 be 
no stabibty until that nroblem is 
solved. Ile said that the only solu-
tion is bir th control '11111ch will t<ike 
many years to put into eft'«ct be-
cause of the ignorance of the peoplt' 
and the opposition of the Moslem 
dergy. 
Ae<·• rdm t• MJ. Ellb the problem 
of 0' crpopul. 11011 wa~ the condition 
"h1cll brought I'a·,1dcnt Abdd Nas· 
,er mto power He ~aid, that 1t js 
this <'<md1t1on which prevenkd Nas-
s('r lrom Jmproving the economy and 
"hl<'h )(d to tl"wl fai lure of the plam 
for the Aswan l>am. 
U.N. Troops Are N~cessary 
Sdthnl( of the Arab refugees and 
the div1~ion of J11 11d was a third prol> 
Co?1t1•1ut1! on Page Ten 
A. GAN CO., 
- Est. 1913 -
OLDEST and MOST REUABLE 
CLEANSERS. TAILORS. DYERS 
IN WELLESLEY 
FUR STORAGE PRESSING 
E1·ening Gowns a Specialty 
Gloves Cl e(1ned 
Delwce Cleaninq Done At Moderate Prices 
FREE DELIVERY SER 'ICE 
Tel WEiiesley S-1547 
our good-looking, exdu$1ve 
SHETLAND WOOL SWEATERS 
made for us in the Shetland Islet 
O ur classic Shetland woo) sweaters arc 
knitted exclusively for us in the Shetland 
Isles, and both pullovers and cardigans are 
available in almost any color desired. We 
als~ have Scottish cashmere sweater~ single. 
breasted, poplin raincoats, ~hirts and Ber-
muda length shorts for women. 
ShetlanJ tardigan, $18.SO; ;mllovet, $16 
:>12cs 34 to 42, Sute 1st and 2nd <'oloi (ho"'· 
m AlllSHl D ltJt 
~~w~ ~~~I_K~ 
en:s umi.sbings. 1itats <r ~bots 
)46 MADJSO!\ AVENUE, COR 44TH ST. NEW YORK 17, N Y 
~6 NEWBl1RY COR BERKELEY STREET, ROSTON 16, MASS. 
CHICAGO• LOS ANGELES• !AN JAAJllCJSCO 
, 
• 
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Cor11l1111ed from Page One 
quired sophomores and )llmors to de· 
fw ' the Honor Basis and their rela· 
tion to it and the seniors to com- 1 
ment on the personal effect of the 
system. Susie Vick '57 chaii·man of 
the House President's Council stated I 
that many responses indicated a need 
for cl.u-ification between mallers of 
ba;;ic honor and the actual rule:;. 
~~~: ::~~;:~.':~o~~i~~i~~l::i:.he I Greek Stiulenl.s ••• I Present-Day writers Seek 
In~~e:~~den:n ~~:~rt~n~~:s in I th~r;~~tinano::ddaDn~e:~~:1tel1pato:~G-~rce~c.dclleC l\hVl~ltl Dynantlc Approach to Faith 
landscape a1·chitecture? Miss Eli- -. -. ~ ~ • . 
zaheth Pattee. Head of the De- I become Communist. The~ said that ''Theology and Modern Literature" 
Partmenl of Landscape Architec- was the subject of the W11Iiam Bel-lhere is ju~t cnoul!,h Communism 6 turc at the Rl\C\de Island School den Noble Lectures for 195 in G1·eece for a healt11,i. stute to 
of Design, ProvidenCl'- R:I.. will scheduled at the Harvard Univer· 
exist. Daphne bclives. "A hltlc Com-
speak on this subject al 4:40 p.m., sity Memorial Ch·1rch for the last 
munism is healthier than none at 
"Tl1e house pre.sidents have greally 
appreciated everyone's response on 
the written tests and hope that this 
Wednt•sda~. D<'ccmber 5. in room all." week of November. 
107 Sage IIall. All students :ire The Reverend Amos Niven Wilder, 
invited. Hollis Professor of Divinity at the 
(Author of "Barefoot Bn'll Wi!ll Cheek," etc.) 
H APPY TALK 
As we an know, conversation is terribly important 
on a date. When lulls in the com'ersation run longer than 
a n hour or two, one's partner is inclined to grow logy -
even sullen. What, then, does one do? 
If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of 
Harlow Thurlow. 
H arlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. 
Before t he date, he goes to the library and reads all 24 
volumes of the encyclopedia and transcribes their con-
tents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure that ,no matter 
what his date's interests are, he will have ample material 
to keep the conversation alive. 
' Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla 
de Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a gid, 
lavishly constructed and rosy as the da"l'.'11. 
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for 
Priscilla, and, as ahvays, he did not start to converse im-
mediately. First he took her to dinner becaui;e, as every-
one knows, it is usele::;s to try to make conver:-ation with 
an unfed coed. 
So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked 
her with gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French 
fries and thickets of escarole and battalions of petits 
four>1. Then, at last. dinner was over and the waiter 
brought two finger bowls. 
"I hope you enjo~·ed your dinner, my dear," said 
Harlow, dipping into his finger bowl. 
"Oh, it was grandy-dandy !"said Priscilla. "Now let's 
go someplace for ribs." 
"Later , perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I 
thought we might have a conversation." 
"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I 
been looking e\'erywhere for.a boy who can carry on an 
intelligent conversation:' 
"Your search is ended. madam,'' said Harlow and 
pulled back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a 
likely topic to start the conver:;ation. 
O h, woe! Oh, lackaday ! Tho$e cuffs on which Harlow 
had painstakingly transcribed such diverse and fasci-
nating information - those cuffs were nothing now but 
a big, blue blur! For Harlow-poor Harlow! -splashing 
around in the finger bowl had gotten his cuffs wet and 
the ink had run and not 011e word was legible! And 
Harlow broke out in a night-sweat.and fell dumb. 
"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours, 
"that you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving." 
With that sbe flounced away and poor Harlo'~ was 
too crushed to prntest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a 
cigarette. 
All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was 
that,'' she asked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?" 
"Yes," said Harlow. 
"Then you are not a dull fellow!" she cried and spranR" 
into his lap. "You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke 
such a perfect doll of a cigarette as today's rich, tasty 
Philip Morris, which is brimming-full of natural tobacco 
goodness and fresh unfiltered flavor ..• , Harlow, tiger, 
wash your cuffs and be my love!" 
"Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was. 
©Max Shulman, 1951 
Tiu makers of Plailip Itlorri• Cigareue1, 1e1lw br irlg yo11 th i& 
~ol1mm eaclt toeek , u e fl!Ty laappy for Harwso - and for aR 
•he rest of you ..,ho hatie discot•ered tlae lrue tobacco goodneH 
pf todar'• PhUip Morrid 
Ellis .•• 
Contimiea from Page Ni11t 
lem noted by Mr. Ellis. Re stressed 
that there must be a definite peace 
agreement. "The introduction of 
United Nations troops into the Middle 
East is a temporary solution. not re-
solving the basic roots of the Arab-
Israel confilct," he explained. 
In the last of the lectures at Way. 
land Library at 8:00 tonight. Mr. Ellis 
plans to delve into an analysis of 
the crisis at hand. For information 
about transportation to the leclure, 
consult the info bureau. 
Notice from Infor mation 
Bureau: 
Woolen articles which are un-
claimed by December 7, will be 
given to the Hungarian Clothing 
Drive. 
Harvard Divinity School, delivered 
the series. Dr. Wilder has written 
several books of interpl'etation of 
the New Testament and before 
coming to Harvard in 1954 was New 
Testament Professor al the Chicago 
Theological Seminary. 
Bridging The Gulf 
The opening lectures, "Religious 
Dimensions in .Modern Literature" 
and "The Church and the Modern 
Arts," dealt with the problem from 
the point of view of the arts and 
the church respectively. Dr. Wilder 
cited the Greek Age as one in which 
religion and the arts were u nified 
and stated that "bridges are being 
thrown across the gulf • • • from 
bolh sides" today. 
Dr. Wilder asserted that "every 
Christian art has alienated the true 
jlrlist." He pointed out that the 
Christian idealist tradition o.C the 
Victorian period is now "a burden 






Closed Mondays WE 5·2225 
13 CENTRAL STREET 
If you're pressed and depressed 
con1c along with the rest" 
GO SOUTH-SPRING VACATION 
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BILL MURPHY, HAMMOND ORGAN, WALTZ KING 
Route 20 Wayland, Mass. 
EI.mwood B-2591 • NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
SPECIAL DINNERS - LOBSTER, STEAK. ROAST BEEF, Etc. 
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Professor Wilder 
all idealism in general." Our gen-
eration seeks greater reality than 
can be found 1n echoes ol 'optimism. 
Modem writers, a-ccording to Or. 
Wilder, are "uncanonical witnesses" 
of "the immediate sensitive wresLling 
with modern circumstances.• Be-
spoke of Lawrence, Kafka, and 
Faulkner as "lay prophets" against 
false spirituality who exemplify the 
human effort to find new values. 
Have a WORLD of FUN/ 
Trqve/ with llTA 
Unbelievable Low Cost 
....~furopt 
SI~~\ :ampus Represent atiwe •"Toni" Field Bates Ha ll We llesley College 
i······················i 
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: n· 1 o · : 
: irect y ppos1te I 
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: Framingham Bus 
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Pro ••• 
Conti1melf from Page Nine 
parties, antique shopping, and de-
rultory charity work. At the same 
time they declare that family 
responsibilities prevent them from 
maintaining regular careers. 
Admittedly a career, whether full 
or part-time, is more difficult to 
combine with the duties of a wife 
and mother than is bridge. But I 
1>4>" ·1e that the compensations to 
tl, .llidividual woman, in the form 
oi'-'mtellect llal stimulation - and 
.financial reward, and to soolety at 
large, in the form of the labors of 
many valuable minds, greatly over-
balances any initial hardship. 
Interest Stimulates Home 
Children, past pre-school age no 
longer require the constant at-
ter.tions of a mother. However both 
they and their father would appreci-
ate the added dimension brought to 
a home by an alert and interested 
working woman. 
Evidently Wellesley sludei:.ts have 
some desire to apply their educa-
tions, for twenty-nine of the thirty 
interviewed stated their intentions 
to work for some time after college. 
Then it is not the interest in a ca-
reer but the courage and drive to 
devote the necessary extra effort 
that is lacking. This I deplore. 
~~LESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS •• NOVEMBER 29, 1956 Page Eleven 
Con ••• Noted Painter Describes Twin Personality 
C."'1ntnmeit from Pooe Nine 
lives their careers, but the fact re-
mains that small children require 
quite a lot of attention. Unless chil-
dren are sent to a boarding school-
and even this is out of the question 
for at least the first five years - or 
housekeeper or a nursemaid hired, 
there will be very little chance of 
any career for the young wife for 
quite a while. 
Necessary for Critical Dedication to Art 
Society Enslaves Women 
A very close·ti>-bome example of 
this may be seen if you rea1ize that a 
Wellesley girl is not only responsible 
for cleaning her room twice a week, 
but also waits on tables, serves tea 
by Jane Show '51 
A balanced work of arl must 
express the wholeness o! thinking 
and feeling of the artist according 
to Mr. Ben Shahn, noted American 
artist, in the 5econd Charles Eliot 
Norton lecture November 20. 
Discussing "The Biography of a 
Painting," Mr. Shahn described the 
artist's double personality. "The 
artist at work," .emphasized Mr . 
Shahn, "is always two people, fi rs>t 
the imaginer and second the critic." 
and coffee, "sits on bells,'' and sets Artist Contains Two Men 
ar.d buses tables. It seems to be the To produce a coherent work of 
!'.ir. Shahn noted that his early paint-
ing of lanosc-apes ln the I•'rench 
manner was not n true expression 
of his inner self. He stated that "the 
substance of self lay outside of art . . 
because I bad adopted the airs and 
artistic dress of a society to which 
I did not belong." 
Mr . Shahn focused bis talk on the 
biography of one painting, <'Alle-
gory'', which he felt exhibited the 
process of his artistic development. 
The painting depicts a blood red 
chimera-like beast hovering over four 
helpless children. The beast's head 
is wreathed in flames. In explaining 
the elements present in this paint-
ing, Mr. Shahn gave much a-ttention 
to the subconsdous. 
consensus - however wrong it may art, Mr. Shahn feels that the critic 
be - that women can dash off a ir the painter sbottld constantly re-
great amount of housework in their evaluate bis style, bis aims, and his 
spare time, and perhaps even be basic philosophy of life. He must 
stimulated by it. always strive to complete bis inner Mr. Shahn Subconscious Can't Create 
For some women the problem may self before trying to express that Studio Associates, Inc. From the French stage, Mr. Shahn 
be solved with a part-time job, but self on canvas. him and search for significant images passed to a perrod when he took 
the woman w.ho wants. to ~e an ac· Unlike the literary critic who that .can transmit feeling, rather a social view of man. During the 
count executive, a scientist, or a rarely destroys his ;vork, Mr. Shahn than imposing the idea on the image. disturbed '40's Mr. Shawn said that 
newspaper reporter cannot succeed 'stressed that '·'le Inner artistic critic Art ist Describes Own Growth he rejected all dreams and struggled 
on a ~art-time basis. A»;d? with so- "is a ruthless destroyer. He must Illustrating his thesis by skeich- to find a medium through which he 
?1ety m i~ present cond.itio~, . there obliterate all that does not satisfy ing his own artistic development, could express his despair. Abstract 
IS very little chance of ra1smg a art claimed h.im for a short period 
family, keeping a house and a bus- fil'i?'{.~;m;;;;;c,;W.%'.t2;i:.%%:Wl<,~f;;;<:'ii>:'=l"".c~ii.:%!~:g'i;'iY1;N*~::~>.@1':li~;'l,\::';';.;.;,':';<.;\:;\lii.~':::"'.\'.cm;~;1:1\frc,t:~t:':>,;».::~3''i:"&, and he toved with the idea of sur· 
band, working from nlne to five every ~~ WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS fl realism. . 
day, five days a week. ~~ ~ His desire to develop a cultural 
~ M style that would last drew Mr. t~ Satin Traveling Cases ~ Sbahn away from pure abstraction 
FRANKLIN N. WOOD ~ @. and surrealism. Jt is his opinion ill Pearl studded in Pastel Shades and White l\ that "the subconscious cannot create ~ £ art. Man's most able self is his 
- OPTICIAN-
Quick Repair Service 
WE 5-5264 Opposite Filene's 
n -k , 
· r..cc .11.,, 
· peck 
$1 for lingerie, hosiery, jewelry I conscious self and the degree of 
I H 0 w ELL BR 0 THE Rs IN c ~ :pr~:~i:~o:i n:~s~:r:sc:~u: ~::~~~ I ' • ~l :t
0
th!t..1.!1atcrial which he fashions 
u 45 CENTRAL STIUrl' M M;;;:ri:t:~;?>:'i~·«.m$.~,N~I.&"%~~~:r«..<m.~~'~'t%i!m~mr<::;m;;~;~:;;~~z.%w."i.mtlii 
THE G. AND C. TRAVEL PLAN 
#~############################>##-#,.,####~########~ 
We again offer special student travel rates: 
REG.PRICE OUR PRICE 
CHICAGO s12.58 $54.30 
BY TRAIN Via the "New Enqland States" 
• Our Prices go down while Rail Prices go up 
• Save Almost $20.00 on the Best Service available 









SECOND HAND ENGLISH BlKE 
Elizabeth Davis 
Mary Ann Burnside 
Davis WE 5-6994-J 
To -Gell 
SWEATERS 
SheUand Type $6.00 
Ruth Greenfield WE 5-3256-M 
"SHETLANDS MAKE WONDERFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS!" 
Cozy RACCOON COAT 
BY PLANE 
Via Our Own Planes. Save About 12% on Regular 
Coach Fares. All College Students on Flights 
Good for brisk mornings and f 
1 all out-of-doors events! 1 Size 18 % length 
$25.00 Call WE 5-3667 
~############,.,###-##############>###'###########-##~ 
ALL TAXES and RESRRVED SEATS INCi.UDED. 
ALL PRICES ARE FOR A ROUND TRIP 
CALL KI 7-0886 NOW 
DON'T WAIT UNTIL WE ARE ALL SOLD OUT 
ZOOLOGY 101 BOOK 
Good condition. Excellent for research 
Call Ann Swan, C1afiin Hall 
SHIRRED BEA VER COAT 
Full Dress Length 
Fine silky skin in 
Perfect Condition! 
Size 14 or 16 
Price: $250.00 
Can be seen at Jrene's Hat Shop, 
127 Crest Road, Wellesley. 
m:=*=~~~:-.:;:::~:;:::~~~*~~~:$;$'!¥.:::~»~~~~!~;:;:::;~*;$*=;:.x;:q~:E'.~"::~:::~~~r:~::~~~~=~:.t:::f~~~:S-:1.!~~:;:w.~t.:~;;~~:;:;~:??::~~wr~ 
.. I 
Or Call WE 5-3643-M 
Travel 
BERMUDA BUDDY RIDE 




~ DO YOUR 
OWN LAUNDRY Connie Follet, WE 5.U995-'1' Karin Soderberg, WE 5-1263-W 
Rooms to Let I 
w For CONVENIENCE and SAVINGS :Orinq your M1.·s. Edwin Swanson II linens from home and wash and dry them with 2 minu~~s ~~i~ ~~:eciarnpus 
r·= your personal laundry for approxima tely $15.00 Large room-private batJh, garage ~l Rates: $3.00 OL 3-7032 8 per year. 
''''' Mrs. Robert Hampson l .. ,=[.;_~ ' •~;-.:.; .9 lbs washed and damp dried 25c N~:~~¥3I3f:j~s 
~ Double room: $3.00 per person 
I 9 lbs fl uff dried ·2sc ~~SSA~~~~~~!~t 
In time f Of fl Neal' Homstead 
h -~~ MAYTAG coin-operated washers and dryers are Single room: $3.00 C ristmas U call WE 5-1843-R G Id fill d , .., installed in your dormitory laundry room. NO 0 St:r~~ Silver I lost clothes - NO contracts NO worries!! One Black w~:MAN'S PEN 
The Set: $10.75 111,·~ - SAVE $25.00 Lost in the vicinity " of Green-F<>unders Halls • Wellesley ·'. Please contact WE 5·6537-W ~*1ililli"4o:~..aifi<'·~~(~$~~~;~(~~WJ'z..t~~.mf*~~~fr~&t~'..:..------------------------------------------------------~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~--· 
J 
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• 
This \Veek 1 •• Bost,01• 
by Ji'n11ffcr 1Topkl11< '5!1 I Theater 
Cinema Arsenic and Old Lace. Gl·i·lrudc 
t t f T 'f S b 1 1 B-crg and Hugh Reilly head the c:ist 118 or •1 c. upcr co or,anc of thi~ hilarious comedv which 
depth of cinemas<'ope increase the opened at the Colonial on. Wednes· 
exrellence of this account of the C'a· day, Novcrober 28. 
reer of Vincl'nt Yan Gogh. Kirk Speakiug of Murder. This new 
Doughl~ plays an amazingly com inc· melodrama, in which the Briti~h ac-
ing Van Gogh while Anthon} Quinn tress Brenda de Banzi makes her 
does the supporting role of Gauguin American debut, was written by 
Audrey and William Ross. It be-
The srreen uscs its fun advantage gins at the Plymouth on December 
in showing masterpieces of the Im- 3. 
pressionisl;;. Now playing at the Inherit tlte Wi1ld. From the New 
Kenmore. York stage comes this reconstruc· 
"The most revealing life-inspired story ever filmed." 








Near Kenmore Square 
tion ot the Scop1•s e\olution trial day, December 1. in a progr:im of 
Opening at the Shubert on 'I'tll'~day. Bach, Ilindt•m1th, llone1(l(ar, and 
December 4. Herman Shumlin pre- Roussel - conducted by Charles ~ents :\Ielvin Douglas in the play !Jy 1 :\lunch Ou Sundar. DecC'ml><'r 2. 
Jerome Lawrence nnd Robert E. LeC'. Carl ~dmricht will conduct the 
Comedy in ?>hlslc. A repeat pc·r• Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra in a 
formance will be presented by Vic· program of Brahms. Bruckner, :\lah-
tor Borge, at Symphony Hall :.in ler. and Wagner. 
Su~ay afternoon. December 16 Gardner lllnseum. Sarah mizabeth 
Katz, pianist, will play on the after· 
noon of Saturday. Dt-cemlier 1. On Music 
Symphony Hall. Open Rehearsal Sunday, December 2, an afl(•rnoon 
on Thur"clay. November 29 at 7:30
1
1 performance will_ be given by bari· 
p.m., Charles t.lunch condncling. tone Raymond M1chal~ki. 
Irmgard Seefried is soprano solobt Lecture 
on Friday, Novembl'r 30. and Satur- Ford Hall Forum. Jordan tiall. 
RIFIFI 
"Rififi contains a thirty-minute stretch of wordless 
movie making that is one of the most engrossing sequences 
since the invention of motion picturb::;." 
·-New York Times 
BEACON HILL THEATER , 
Opposite Parker House, Tremont Street . CA 7-6676 
Stop everything-start laughing! 
"\ I/ . -~:::: 
......  ...... 
IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made. 
That 's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky (or 
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco-light, 
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to 
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you 
need is a Match, Nat;ch/ 
1
'1T'S TOASTED'1 
to taste better! 
Drolt 'froU 
DON'T JUST STAND THERE • , , 
STICKLE! MAKE $25 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answcre. 
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No 
drawings, pleaeel) They're llO easy, you can think of doze1111 
in seconds. We'll shell out $25 for every stickler we use-and 
for hundreds more that never see print. So send stack!! of 'em 
with your name, address, college and cla9 t.o IIappy..Joe-
Luck;y, Box 67A. Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
• 
Luckies Taste Better 
C L EANER, FRESHER , SMOOTHER I 
il:orman Thomas and Howard Post 
y; ill di~t·us~ "C'h::ingc~ m the Sovtcl 
gystem: Heat or Imagined," 011 
Sunday. December ~ at !LOO p.m 
Recent Soviet moves In Sntelllte 
nations and the Middle Past under-
~core the discu~ion ou Russian 
policy, 
#••····················~ : l\L1 S ~i DELICATESSEN ! 
: 79 CENTRAL STREET : 
• • : !Across from Jay'sl : 
: WE 5-5015 : 
• •  If You Enjoy Eating + 
• You' ll Enjoy Eating : 
• Here + 
: Quick Service on : t Phone Orders + 
• Open Sundays : 
, ...................... . 
LAURENCE OLIVIER 
in Shakespeare's 
RICHARD The III 





~ ~ llfOPl>W' WOW1 
NOW THRU T UES. t , 
Mats. l :45 - Eves. from 6:30 
Continuous on Sat. and Sun. 
:~· .... _---:.,..,.""'. efi I 
1t ·--- w lwx~A•.c~!,:~~i~,1,~~;:>:t=~J· 
COMMUN I T Y 
PLAYHOUSE 
Ahts Daily at 1:15 • Eves. a t 7:45 
Sunday Continuous Be ginning at 4:0t 
Now Showing F.nds Sat. 
Bette l>n\'IS - Klro Hunter 
"STOllM CJi;NTER" 
also 
Pier Aniieli - Phil Care1 
" PORT AFRIQUE" 
T DAYS Beginning Sunday 
Audrey Hepaurn - Henry l'"onde 
:'lfcl Ferrer 
Con1e in Now 
and shop leisurely 
for Christn1as 
We will be happy to 




Open Evea. In Dea. 
